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By a combined 3-0 score, the
Huskies softball team swept
USD and upped its home
record to 4-0 at Selke Field
- quickly becoming a haven
for wins .
Page 7

Berry interesting
With a message cast in
humor, Dr. Bertice Berry,
comedian, scholar, spoke
about racism .
Page 13
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Obscene caller targets students

Assaults
prompt ·plea
for rational
party action

by George Severson
New editor
St. Clo ud police anLI the ci ty
attorney's office are investigating a
situatio n in which more than 40 SCS
women have received o b sce ne a nd
harassing phone cans from a Waite Park

man.

by George Severson

St. Cloud police have notified the
Waite Park caller at least twice in the
past month about the phone calls, said
Mark Petrick:, director of SCS Security

News ed~or
While house parties are a place where
students go to drink a few beers, meet

people and have a good timeit
soriejme_s is ruined by violenc_e. Having
a-good ume may be becoming more

and Parking Operations. Pct.rick said he
recei ved several ca ll s regarding the
caner and worked with police officials,
the phone company, th e phone ca ll
recipients and residence halls officials
to identify the caller.
Many of the calls were to SCS·
resiclcncc hall &tudents. About 13 rooms
or 20 to 30 women living in Shoemalcer
Hall rca::ived calls, said Jessica Ostman,
Shoemaker Hall director.
.. h started during finals week (winter
quarter} very lightly," Ostman said.

..Then il happened a lot I.he first week
back ." Ostman said s he rece ived the
first report of the calls on March I .
shortly before spring break vacation.
"We have not had a lot of major
problems with this this year," Os unan
said. But obscene and harassing phone
calls are common in the residence halls
perk..dically, she said.

liv~~o~\!~~
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See Phone calls/Pago 17

Picket fences

dangerous.
The number of house party assaults ·
tends to increase when wanner weather
returns, said Mark Pelrick, SCS Security
and Parking Operations director. Petrick
said bis office bas received a number of
calls regarding SCS students returning

to residence balls from house parties
beat up.

"You see this all the time in the spring
time," Petrick said.

During March and the beginning of
April, at least three incidents occurred in

which SCS students were attending
South Side house parties and became
involved in a fight In one incident, an
SCS woman was at a house party in late
March and was asked out by a man.
When she refused his pmpo.sal he kicked
the woman in the s tomach and hit her in
the face, Petrick said.
'The whole message here is conduct,''
Petrick said. "They (students hosti ng
hou se parties} are allowing a lot of
misconduct a t these parties. They are
a,;Jci ng themselves to get into lfouble ..
tjvilly."
,.
Paul Middlestaedt/photo editor

See Parties/Page 17

Jackets and jeans were in light demand Wednesday as spring temperatures had many students in shorts.

After court ,order, Kowalski comes home
by Shawn Neudauer
Staff writer
SCS professor of physical education,
rec rent io n and s ports scie nce Karen
Thompson fought for nine.anti-one-half
years to be granted the right to care for
her partner Sharon Kowalski. She won
th at victory in coun in 199 1 and
yes1erday, Sharon Kowalski came home
-final ly. .
Kowalski was injurctl in a 1983 car
accident which left her brain•damaged
anti a quadriplegic. Thompson was
granted Carv,'f'•-Kowalski fo Dcccn'!hcr of
1991. Since therrihe ha.-. had lo wail for a

Briefs - 3

court order from S1. Louis co un1 y
releasing Kowalski into her care. It took
thC two from May to Augus1 of 1992 10
prove they could afford the care needed
fur Sharon to live at home.
"We have fo ugh t for nine-anti-a-half
yenrs a nti now S haron can be lik e
everyone else." Thompsrm said ... She c:m
sec who she wants to sec and go where
she wants to go."
Last week the two 1raveled 10
Wa.-.hington D.C. to march for Lesbian.
Gay and Bisexual Equa l Rights and
LihcratioJJ., Reports of th e number of
people in aneml:mce of the march ~'arictl
from 300.000 lo 1.6 million.

Commentary -4

Opinions - 5

"We know they fl.he politicians) know
how many of us were there," Thompson
said.
The fight to be h eard continued
through lhc trip 10 the nation's Capi tol.
" It was like runnin g a marathon . We
had ou r tra ve l plans matle we ll in
advance but the ai rline matle us switch
planes. and three ll:1ys hcfnre we Jcfl. the
hotel called an<l canceled our reservation.
I low can they do that'!" she a-.kc<l.
After the problems wen: fixctl. the
march concludc<.I Sunda y. and 1he two
n.:tumed to Minnesota :m<.I a less hectic
pace. Afte r more than nine yea rs of
wniting. Sharon Kowalski is now home.

Sports -

,v-we have fought for
nine-and-a-half years
and now Sharon can
_be like everyone else.
She can see who she
wants to see and go
where she wants to
go."

7 Diversions -13

- Karen Thompson
SCS professor of PEASS

Classifieds -18
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Faculty take Students chase ·their careers, storms
action in
opposition to
education bill
'--...

by S ea n Wherl ey
S taff writer

by Tim Yotter
Ma naging editor

SCS fac ulty members were sc ni an ac tion
alert this week rollowing a Minnesota House of
Representatives amendment 10 repeal the 1995
merger of state universities, community and
technical colleges last week.
The Tue sday notice from Russ Sta nto n,

Jntc rFacu ll y O rga nization lobbyist, urge d
faculty members to write or call representatives

and se nators associated with a conference
committee set 10 resolve differences be twee n
the Senate and House versions uf lhc Higher
Education Funding Bill.

The alert staled the fac ulty's concerns with
the following differences:
o The Senate's version cu rren tly allocates
S25 mill ion less than the House' s, freezes
facully salaries and fails to provide for inflation,
acording to Fac ulty Associat io n P res ident
Marjorie Fish's letter.
o The House._b ill allows for tuition increases;
the Senate's does not.
OThe House bill repeals the 1991 merger; the
Senate bill never mentions the merger.
In a letter to SCS faculty, F,sh also solicited
letters from faculty to

See Faculty/Paga 16

During lhe peak tomado season or May. June and
Ju ly, mos 1 sensible people lake cover to avoid lhe
gus ting winds a nd d ri vi n g rains tha t precede
tornadoes. Howe / e r, some SCS mete oro logy
students a,•oid wealhcr warnings in order to track
severe storms across the Minnesota coumrysic.k for
the National Wcalher Service.
John Ho lse nbcck, SCS se nior, enjoys chas in g
stonns and tomad~s. He chased ror two years in lhe
Oklahoma City. Okla. area and now is involved in
lhe recently ronned severe storm imerccption team
a t SCS. The prog ram, the fl rst or its kind iJl
Minnesota. works wilh the National Weather Serv ice
office in Minneapoli s and is modeled after Arizona
Sta te University's program. said Bob Weisman, SCS
meteorology assoc iate prorcssor. "Our students love
stonn weather, and this gives them a chance to chase
i1; when else can the ir natural interest be eltploited
ror the public's goodT' he asked.
Meteorology stude nts ronnerly tracked storms by .
themselves, but recent university fo nding provides
the program with three un iversity vehicles to track
stonns and equipment to monitor s1onn conditions.
And with the skills 28 students gained from a threehou r spot trai ning cou rse, 1hey can improve the
seve re wea th er da ta now gathe red by law
e nforceme nt officia ls. "The st usients add more
credibility 10 (weather) reports," Weisman said.
The p rocess of tracking storms begins in the
morni ng when the National Severe S1onn Forecast
Center in Kansas City issues severe weather watches
for ' th e Un ited S tates. Wa tches indica te severe
Paul Middleataedt/photo edtor
weather may develop and are usually followed two SCS junior Corey Me ad looks ove r weather m a ps to
hours la ter by a warning, w hich means s6ve re make his forec a st Wednesday in the Math Science
weather is occurring or is imminent, said Glenn
Building. Twenty eight students underwent a threehour training program as part of working with the
See Track/Page 16 National Weather Service in Minneapolis.

·SUMMER SESSION AT Sr. CLOUD STATE
IS NOW A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Register for classes by touch-tone telephone. Here's all you do:
• Call (612) 255-2113 for registration and a class schedule;
• Follow the directions; then register for summer classes!
• Choose from more than 600 courses
• Enroll in or complete a graduate program
• Work ahead in your major field of study
• Catch up OAyour course work
• Enjoy shorter time spans for classes and smaller class sizes
• Take Friday off. Most classes meet Mondays through .Thursdays.
• Enjoy St. Clouq's summertime: ·
·
·
, ,,.r-A1}~lf,S, Outdoor concerts
'Wti~ls,~Winglfa~d Welter Festival
Nearby-camping,--~shing and saifirig ::
SCSU Alumn'f'Reuij_ion "
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class schedule, call or write:
m~,§e°ssion Di,·ector
, Services Building 121
'St Cloud State University
..- .,s 7~0 Fou1h A"._~nue South
'Cloud,:Minn~ta 563Qt -~ 98
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First term: June 14..:July-1ff
Second Term:July 19'!<August 20, 1993
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!BRIBFs
ions election-related
Expert discusses c'ompul~ive S0me space violat_
Many violations are elcctionKath y Mc Leod, Atwood
by Nancy Coughlin
gambling at SCS workshop · Assistant news editor
reservation receptionist. lie had re la1ed. "They 're just trying to
SCS' Center for Continuing Studies is sporu/oring · a
workshop on "Understanding Compulsive Gambling,•
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m., May 6 at the Holiday Inn.
Presenter Ronald Pavalko, will ailchess several issues
concerning. compulsive gambling, including
understanding the relationship between chemical
dependency and compulsive gambling and
understanding ll)e financial; employment, legal and
family problems o1 ~ g,pnblen. Pavalko also
will dlscun de\'eloplng_ appropriate counseling and
-plansfor~ganible,I.
.
Pavalio ii a ~ of sociology and d!redo• of
~ ; = I n g Studies ,at the Unive~•ity of

die

For DIOle lnformatim and. to regllller, contacUhe SCS •
Center for .Continuing_Studies a t ~ ,

Community service programs
seek summer volunteers
Sev~al volunteer opportunities are availabJe to area
residents. /j · .
•
.
Volunteers are needt\d for the St. Ooud Area Family
YMCA's Friends Program. Volunteers for this program
are ·paired with disabled adults to attend outings and
activities. If interested, call Gretchen Welch at 253-2664.
Steams County Social Services needs volunteers for
its Senior Co~on Program. Senior campanions help
seniors with shopping,,companionshlp-and .rou.t ine .

_errands.and.appoinbnents. $eoior COl)'lpanions r,cejve a _
stipend, mileage reimbursements andoiher benefits. ·
Steams County Social Services also needs volunteer
drivers. Drivers are need~ l'f) transport people who
have no other means of transportation to medical and
othe! agency-approved appointlnents. Hours are
flexible and driv~rs are reimbursed for mileage and
other benefits .• 'lo assist In _the county programs, .cali
Llnda"Saeiber at656-6045.
The l.lni1ed Woy Child Abuse Prevention Task Force is
aeeldng volunleen lo psrticipale in ~ and convey
messages about child abuse prevention. For m-ore
jnformitlm, csD JQlJal ~ • t 252-0227.

Two Student Government

members

were

ci ted

for

improper reservation and use of
space in Atwood this week.
Greg Blaisdell, Urban Affairs
chairman , wa s accused of

rese rving the SCS Public
Administration C lub bulletin
space wi thout th e c lu b's
permi ss ion
on
Monday.
Blaisdell reserved the space
March 23 to advertise his
pres idential campaign, according to Atwood reservation desk
records. Blaisdell is a member
of the club.
Cl ub President Jill Peterson
com plained to the rcserva1io n
desk
after
discovering
Dlaisdell's unauthl1Tized use of
the space , s he said. ''He had
usetl the c lub' s name to gni n
access to those bulletin areas,
and he said our club gnvc him
th e OK to use ou r name as a
sponsor," Peterson said. "We're
real ly hurt he usetl our name." '
The space was imm etliate ly
taken away from DlaiSllcll, said

no signs poslctl al that time.
Blai sdell initia ll y cou ld not
recall reserving the space. The
o nl y space he re served fo r his
c ampaign be lo nged to his
' fraternity, Phi Kappa Tau . But
he did not use it in light of the
recent space con troversy. he
said. Blaisdell later admi tted
reserving
th e
Public
Ad mi strat ion Club space, but
said he hat! no idea he was
violating guidelines established
by the Atwood Center Council.
"Kathy (Mcc.'ieod) said if J was
a member I could sign up. When
I signed up she didn't tell me 1
coullln 't." he said.
Blai sdell lik e ly is no t lhe
only one to violate space
guidel ines, said Ed Boufi.)rd,
director of the uni vcr's it y
co nference and information
cen ter. "Greg was caught by an
organ ization that was upse t by
this. There are probably other
ones t11at we tlon't know ahout."
Known violation s like thi s occur
about three to four times a year.
Bouffard said.

ge t their name ou1," he sa id .
" It 's all marketing. h' s part or
getting elected."
Rcscrva 1io ns for room s,
b~ilctin board s a nd carou se ls
usually are given without questioning, Bouffard sa id. "We
don't want to be the s ign
Gestapo," he said . "There arc
more important things in our j ob
10 worry about"
Bouffard and McLeod
cmpasizcd I.heir office had no
grudge against a ny candidates.
" All or them arc rea ll y good
people," McLeod said. "We' re
not tryi ng to slander anyore."
Bouffard agreed. "We have
nothing agai nst Greg or any or
the 0U1er candidates,'' he said.
" Bui there's a very good reason
for the (Public Administration
Club) to be upset."
Since the incident. the
re se r va tion de s k ha s been
asking fo r organizations 10 write
lcuers granting permi ssion to
candidates to use the space .

See Reservations/Page 6

"A CULTURAL ODYSSEY"

SC~ sets deadline fo,r spring
q~arter class drops
·

-The ~dlhie for dropping SCS spring ~ dasoes
is Monday. Students must. usiAhe :roucli. ..Tone
Registratipn System to drop classes. '
_'11>'.

Committee seeks volunteers
for.South Side clean-up

;,.,v~:

The Stud~
Urban ~ffal:t,mmittee is
seeking volunteers tqassisJ wilh lhe¥af Day Clean-Up

,tbmo~. - .

,

~

,i.:

'

~-

~

_

The ~'CQ.mmittee ~d volunteer, will ~lean the SCS
campus and lhe,S_oulh Side neighborhood. Interested'
... students should m~t committee members at 16 a.m.,
:::.row in -the ~twood ¥em~rial Center Voyag~

Corrections·
O University Cf)tl/nic/e will correct all errors occurring .
in its news colu!lln~ il'.Y® find a pr¢1em w~h a'story - .
an error of fact or a poinltequiring clarification - please
call (612) 255-4086.
'
.

International Spring Festival
Friday, April 30
Atwood Center Ballroom
6 p.m .

Come on a "Journey" with us and
experience a world of cultures.
·Sponsored by SCSU International Students Assoc iation

COMMENTARY

Fddoy, Ap,;I ' 0 · \0'3

EDITORIAL BOARD:
AMY BECKER
JIM
BOYLE
SANDY ROONEY
TIM YOTTER

Editorials
Everybody loses

Ruling leaves state
campuses in the dark
The cause of gcning important informal.ion about
campus Sl!curity received a major setback this week.
A journalist al Bcmiuji State University lost a

lawsuit in federal court in St. Paul. Jana Studelska's
case about access to BSU crime reports would have
overru led an ou tdated state law I.hat classifies
campus sec urity informatio n as "confidential."
But t..he ruling uphe ld state law - evl!n though the
Slate law has bee n out of sync with federa l law for a
year. Both initially were meant to protec t private
information about students - like grades and soc ia l
security numbers - from being exp loited by others.
For abou t 20 years. Lh is "personal" informatio n
included sec urity records. like the names of s tudent
arsons and stude nts who assault security officers.
Now the federa l law recognizes th at non•police
sec urity officers o n campus also must be accou ntable
for the c rimes they report. including information that
is avai lable on po lice reports.

Should the identities of those who break the SCS
Code of Conduct be protected si mply because they

Calen~ar event awareness not enough
by Jim Boyle, Assistant managing edilor
It seems the good ol'
days are numbered.

Regular days arc out
and special days are in. As
you may have noticed,
soc iety is constantl y

bombarded with days,

are e nrolled in classes? Why must the law•abiding
suffe r fro m ignorance to protect people already
found gui lty of misconduc t? Who is truly punished?

weeks and months . which
arc se t aside to make us
more aware.

The on ly way stude nts can protec t the mselves is
th rough increased awareness of crim es and
perpetrators at SCS. The judge has said th is mu st be
changed in the Legisla ture. not the courts. It is in the
best interest of every SCS st udent to encourage the
Legislature to change llfis law - for safety's sake.

While few arguments
ex ist to belittle the wonh
of soc ieties. na tions. states.
communi ties and sc hoo ls
taking timc•ou t 10
recogn ize and educate, the
impact of these calendar
events dese rve to be
questioned.

fC!m.QM_Q& _ __
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Do the serious ones
make the lasting im pac t
that is their aim and do the
light•hearted ones have
worth? Or do they just
belittle the mo re serious
ones'!

" The sad reality is, many
people that do make the topic
of the day or week part of their
day or week, don't do much
more than that. "
week, don't do much more
than th at.
While these
opportunist's may fill their
head with feelings of
accomplishment, they
ofte n go back to the same
ways that give heed to the
need for taking time-out to
recognize the often
unrecognized.

./
Women don't deserve
women's month. They
deserve self.evident,
infinite celebratio n ju~t as
all rJces and creeds do.

When this happens, maybe

What? Is it falling? The
Natio nal Weather Service
Forecast Office in
Minneapolis says it wants
to get the word o ut to
chi ldren about what

happens in the sky to
school children. Isn 't this
taught in sc hools already.
Just as students are

ex posed to English and
math c urricula, they
should learn the answers to

why the sky is blue.
More importantly, they
shou ld learn about black
history (and not just

Thankfu ll y, society has

the need for calendar
recognitions wil l lessen.

taken time to pay ho mage
to women. blacks, the
Earth and many other

slots given fo r 1he ligh t-

that seem to fall through

hearted recognitions will
continue to belittle the
more serious ones. One of
the most rece nt of these to

the cracks of curriculums
across the country.

people and things.

And until then , the time

However. the sad reality is,
many people tha t do make
the topic of the day or
·be form ul ated is sky
week part of thei r day or
awareness week .

slavery and the civil rights
movement) and o ther
important awareness topics

Hey, maybe curriculum
awareness week could
solve that problem.

Soloist Anderson's·
death a loss to all
Amids1our chrCH1ic ingcmination of the need for and
recognition of cul1ura1 diversity, it is passing strange tha t the
recent death of Marian Anderson (1 902•1993) was unnotked.
ll1e fi rst black soloist to sing at Lhc Metropolitan Opera {1955),

Ms. Anderson was a recipient of the Spingam Award and
delighted audiences here and in Europe for decades before her
retirement in 1965.
An especial ly gifted lyric soprano, lhc rich clarity of her
voice made even tJ1c acerbic maestro Tosc.1nini praise her gifl
as "one in a century." lier haunting treatment of lhc
" Aufcnha1t" was song at its pures1. She had no enemies and her
fricmls were numbered in the millions.

Paul H. Vaughter
associate professor, history

Fast judgments
djsclaim humanity
With the sole purpose of findin g offense, I am writing this
lener. I don't intend to coat my language with an array of
euphemisms, no r do I intend 10 spare I.he feelings of anyone. I
am merely going to state my point and allow you, the reade r. to
argue on account of my merits.
Before I state my main point I.here are a couple of lhings tJ1at
need to be clarified. These following scatements are disclaimers
I.hat would come out against me - so I chose to expose them
first-hand.
First of all I am a whi1e-ma1e, so please make your judgmen1
swifl and harsh. Secondly, I still believe in treating people
fairly, so please discredit all of my statements. Likewise, please
forgive me for living in a world where one can still place a
hand on a troubled child's shoulder, intending full y to re a
friend, not a sexual monster.
Bearing lhal in mind, please disregard lhe fac t lhat I love one
woman and plan to spend I.he re.st of my life with only lhat
woman. Oh, and lest we not forget !hat I have homosexual
friends, yet chose to follow my own sexual preferen ces, even •
though I am often told they are wrong.
L,stly, please don' t hcsicate to make a judgment by my
appearance aJone, for this is the on ly trustwonhy evidence left.
Also, once you have made your judgment and found me IO be a
dangerous social criminal, please also incriminate my frie nd,;
and associates. They 100 must follow m y ways?
Now wi1h all of this said I can proceed to offer you my most
invalid poi111 : May one day all of humani1y live in a peaceful,
loving way. May this road 10Dappiness no t be plagued with
tJ1ieves intending to steal our traditions!

Ronald J. Kresha
senior
Englis h

--=--=--= :
--,...

Sponsdrship, endorsement separate
Recently, Jannell Selkirk announced he r
candidacy for presidem of S1udent Government for
the 1993-94 academic year. She requc.c;ted
sponsorship from ITTVS for her campaign.
At the time of this request. most of the t.rrVS
lem.lers hip was attending the annual convention of
the NationaJ Associa tion of Broadcasters in Lac;
Vegas. II was apparem tha1 a decision was needed
immediately, so one of our deparuncm heads gave
lhe o.k. for sponsorship.
We are admittedly unclear as IO exactly what !hi.-.
sponsorship entails. As we understand it.
sponsorship simply allows L-andidates 1hc right to
<lisplay posters around campus. Student
organi:zalions enjoy this privi!ege - indi vidll,'lls do
not. An organization may. a1 its discre1ion. tr.msfcr
this right to a canclidate through the sponsor$:hip
process.
If 1hose of us on the Executive Do.an! had ticcn
here, we probably wou ltl not nave gra111cd fannell's
rcquesl. Our rea,;oning i$: si mple. A'!'- au organization
which rcpon.s ne ws, we II)' 111 he as ohjec1ivc a~
possible.
To some s tudents. this sponsorship of a candidate
might also imply e ndorseme nt of that candid.me . If
UfVS were to even app,?ur 10 he endorsing a

candida1c. o ur objectivity in reporting the news
would be compromised
Jannell has been a valued memhe.r of lrfVS for
nearly three yean;. ft wo uld he inappmprialC for us
to withdraw sponsorship of her candi<lacy now thnl
it has been gramed. Such action would not rcncct
the commitment she has demonstrale<l toward our
organization.
However. out of fairn ess 10 the other three
presidential candidates (two of which have worked
with lffV S in the pa.,.I), we need 10 make the
following perfectly clear. O ur sponsorship of Jannell
Selkirk does nor mean that we endorse her
can<lidacy.
We at lITVS look forward to working with the
new leadersh ip of Student Govenunent whomever that authori ly is vested in - to improve
conditions for students at SC'S .

Brian Faas
business manager

Judy Rosenau
program coordinator

Tom Theisen
general manager

Appreciation extended to student participants, others at lobby days
This year has bt..-cn a
successful year for public higher
education students. but this
succes..1- did not come easy. Inch
by inch with ea ch of lhe three
MSUSA lobby days, students
made their case loud and clear.
Whe n s1udents rrom each of I.he
seven State universities began
preparing their lobby efforts,
they were facing astronomical
tuition inCf'Ctt'-C proposal s of an
upwards IOQ,~
nl, som'c of
which were pro{'i5sed hy the
privalecollegc council. Th:u
was far fro m our only banle.
S1udc111s the n heard of
HECB's not so terrifi c proposal

to increase 1ui1ion by a little
more than 10 pen.-en1. Our
guardian angels al HECB
claimed to be looking out for the
good of all students, hy
recommending lhat lhe amount
o r money genemtcd by the
tuition inc rease would be pul
into financial aid for the needy
studcuL._, But what thCy failed 10
accomplish wa,; an appropriate
~finition of I.he tcnn needy. Is a
student who allends a private
institution at lhe cost of roughly
Sl6.000 with a parent
l'Olltrihution of SI0,000 really
considc re<l ncl.'<ly? Need
becomes a function of cost.

rather than a fun c1ion of low
.social economic background.
We remind1..'d legi... lator.. of
ow- concem s about removing
the Jntenmtional student insmtc
tuition waiver. our hcsl resource
and opponuni1y in
undcrstandin1!, diverse cultures
and peoples.
We also reminded leg is lators
of all 1he s1udC111s across the
slate whq voled in this pa.,, li1Jl's
e lec tio ns. Students pm"cd over
mid over again they :ire 1101 a
part 1imc cnns1i1 uenry. M, 1ny nf
t.11e stmc universitie .... iurlud ing
Southwest and S t. Cloud. Im.I
rcconl num tlcrs of stmknt

voters in Nov. 1092. Some
precinct,; reported studcm \'Oting
numbe~ iu execs..-. of90 pen:en1.
This years efforts were hy far
MS US A's bcsl e fforts in
a llcmpting lo bring s1mlcnt,;
together and allowing them to
lake charge of tJ1eir future
college careers.
As a stuJc nt who auCnds
.SCS. :md MSUSA Legislative
Chair. I a.in representing 65.000
s1a1e uni vers ity stude nt,. I
would li ke 111 lake this
opponuni[y Ill extend 1ny
appreciation and to s.,y a special
1hank you to all of the s1uden 1s.
Strite Uni versity S1ullcn1

Senme·s and those aflili a1t·d
· with MS l lSA. who parlicipal1..-d
in one way or another in
o pening the eyes and ears of
legislators during this scssinn.
As a s1udcnt. I realize how
difficult it is 10 iake a day off
from school to make a !rip to U1e
c.ipitol. Those who made the
crnru,1ituncn1 have my utmost
n.·~JX'CI: inch hy inch o ur cffons
added up io make,, mile o r a
diffcrcm:c . ·ni:mk you.

Jannell Selkirk
senior
mass commun icatio n3
political science

Under the.gavel
Courts have universities and insurance
companies putting the pinch on fraternities
by John Willia ms
College Press Service

brotherhood. loyally amJ \-ommuni 1y
involvcmc111," said Ken Duke. the

"Nat ional l. mnpoon's Animal !louse"
didn't do much to enhance the fraternity
image: a group of co ll ege men who
drink, have fcxxl fights, hold toga p:mics
and trick women inlo having sex with
lhcm.
Dul then the BMOC (big men o n
campu s) met the DIC (big insurance
companies).
Now
fra1crni1ics a rc teaching
members about alcohol abuse and date

rape. In this litigious era. sta ndards set
both by uni versities and insurance
companies are forcing Greeks to crack
down on socially unacceptable OChavior
at houses both on and off campus.
In surance firms are reluctant 10 se ll
lbbility policics.,10 fraternitie s bc1.·ausc of
lhc many problems - real or perceived
- in the ma le Gree k sys tem. It is
estimated th :ll there arc approxi mate ly
5,200 fraternity c hap1 ers on 800
campuses and 400.000 undergraduate
members.
While industry observers concede lhat
fraterni ties have improved lheir image.
they still have a long way to go.
.. We arc tryin g to take the An imal
I-louse era to the ideal of lhe fraternity as

fra1cmi1y analysis coordinator for I larris
and· Hanis, a broker for fraternity liahility
insurance.
But problems still exist:
The University of Washington in
Seatt le recent l y decided to impose
controls of off-campus fraternities and
sororit ies. inc luding s trict rules abou t
alcohol use and fire and safely issues.
told 10 apply Ben Gay and vase linc to fra ternities," said John Green. vice
The university's action resulted from their genitals.
president of media relations fo r APG. "A
an incident in which Jennifer Wen, a UW
There arc on l y two ~ nsurancc group of executives go t together to
sophomore, lost vision in one eye when companies that will undcrwritt: liability reduce the risk and reclaim rcspecl in the
she was hit by a flying beer bottle during policies for the 60 national fratern ities. insurance industry."
For fraternities 10 ge t Ii~i li ty
a fight in volvin g Phi Delta Theta Duke said. Harris, based in Louisville,
insurance, they must mee t strict
members at a late-night party in Ky., represents about 40 fraternities.
Harris and Harris is the final step in lhc provis ions established by FIPG. The
Seplembcr 1992.
frat e rnit y syste m' s move to group provisionsinclude:
She has sued the frat ernity.
Al F lorida S lat e Univers ity in Tiability insurance. The first step began ln __.._.,. o No use of alcohol during an official
Ta11ahasscc. Fla., Kapp.a Alpha, a popular 1987, when severa l na1ional fraterni ty fra terni ty event. No alcoho l may be
fraterni ty, was s uspended from the organizations formed the Fratern it y purchased through a chapter treasury, and
campus until June I 994 ove r the near In su ra nce Purchas in g Group. The only dry rushes may be held.
death of a [)ledge from an overdose of officials wamed to buy insurance from Additionally, fra1cmities can' t hold open
alcohol.
one vendor, but found that because of parties and serve alcohol.
The Daily Texan. th e s tudent varying dclilands and different sizes of
o No fraternity is allowed to haze
newspaper at the Un iversity of Texas fraternities, the FIPG couldn' t effectively pledges.
Aust in , reported that Delta Sigma Pi provide lhc service.
o No form of sex ual abuse expe lled or suspended seven members
"In 1987, there was obvious a nd including daie rape, gang rape or verbal
fo ll ow ing a Feb. 26 hazing incident. appropriate conce rn th at fraternities harassment-will be tolerated.
Seve n p ledges we re forced to dr ink couldn't buy liability insurance because
o Each chapter mu s t be instructed
vodka, eat cat food, were paddled and of the percep ti on and real ima ge of annually on risk ma11agcmc11t policies.

Rev. Jackson supports protest Reservations
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (C PS)
- After a campus appearance
by the Rev. Jesse Jackson, 16
students were arrested April 15
fo r disorderly cond uct at the
University of Nonh Carolina at
Chapel Hill for refusing to leave
the chancellor's office in a clash
over a proposed black cultura l
center.
The 16 st udents and a local
Chapel Hill resident, who were
released on a written promise to
appear May 6 in District Cou rt,
were among IOO s tudc111s who
entered the administrat ion

build ing with various demands.
1l1e site and size of the center
arc the main conflic ts, said
school officials. Demonstrators
were pressuring lhe university's
Board of Trustees 10 make
decisions before the semeste r
ends. The next trustees meeting.
is schedu led after classes end.
Jackson, who encouraged t11e
demonstra tors, had meetings
with stu<len ts and official s,
incl.uding a mee tin g with
ChanCellor Paul Hardin.
Hardin issued a statement
refusing to be p ressured by

students and said he will follow
th e universi ty procedures for
bui lding Ilic Sonja Haynes Stone
Black Cu ltural Center.
"The adm ini stra ti on is
wo rkin g as expedit ious l y as
possib le throu g h the normal
process," said Clifton Metcalf,
associate vice chance ll o r for
university relations.
"We are urging the chancellor
to listen to his slUdcnts and take
action now and not have it drag
ou t another year," said Lorna
Haughton, who was among
those arrested.

1

ThePrudenbal ~
SALES/MARKETIN ~
FIELD MANAGEMENT
INTERN POSITION
Twin Cities oppm-"tunity /
A National Program
To qualify fo r our 24-month
management training
program, you must have:
• A 4-year college degree,
preferably in business,
marketing or Cducation
• Either 2+ year? fu\1time, post-college work/
military expcriCl).Cf or...
... a g raduate dcgr~, an
MBA, tcilching and /of
Sillcs background is a p lus.
Send risu m& to:
Thomas P. Burrui, Cl.LI, ChFC
Gene ral Manager
Sui te 1000, Interchange Tower
600 S. Highway 169
St. Louis Pa rk, Minn. 55426

1311 Sixt Ave. S.
Four bedroom and two bedroom
apartments (double occupancy)
for fall, summer, winter and
spring quarters. Short term leases
All un its include:

available!

,. Air conditioning
,. Microwaves
,. Carpeting
,. Mini-blinds
. ,. Disflwasher
Off-streetJ'arking
,. Location on bus line ,. Phone an TV jacks

Single summer rentals $100!
12-month leases for four-bedroom apts. 175/month.
Call fo r a showing! Tom 253-1898 N Amy 253-9381.

from Page3

Th ree pres ide nti a l ca·nd idates ha ve been g i ven perm issio n .
University Tc leVision Systems has given Jannell Selk irk s pace,
T he ta Ch i fra1 crnity has granted space 10 Scott Henricks and
Women's Equality Group has approved space for Marg ie Oleson.
Brian Johnsrud, Campus Affairs chainnan, also was charged with
inproperly reservi ng space . Rose Duhoux, president of the SCS PreLaw Society, filed a complaint Wednesday.
Johnsrud, a fonne r member of the society, reserved a carousel
March 23. Johnsrud requested space to promo te a "S tud Cn t
Government activity. He said he intended 10 speak with Dllboux, but
he did not. " I tl1ought she would do me a favor for Student Govcmmcn1," he said. Johnsrud never used lhc space, and the club was
warned by the reservation desk, McLeod said. Clubs can be fi ned
for repeated unannounced cancellations. Johnsrud said he did not
know his cancellation was a problem. "Since it was such a hassle, I
just let it fly," Johnsrud said. "I knew Kathy (McLeod) would let it
slide." He said it "sounds like a simple bookkeeping error."
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Huskies try to bolster production
by Steve Ma nn
Staff writer

SCS signs four recruits with scoring experience ;::..;~:.·.. •:;~·b,:;:1'.
a nd Mike Marist ucn . Dahl

With

th e departures of

expects each to have an impact

forwards Fred Knipschccr. Noel

in the 1993-94 season.

Ra hn , Greg Hagen, and Da n
O'S hea, tJ1c Huskies lost 49.6

SCS also was able to sign one
of the many Bloomington
Jefferson
Hi gh
Sc hoo l
s tando u1 s, dc fe n sc man Cor y
Pc1e rson, 10 fill the defensive
void lefl by depar tin g senio r
Steve Ross, and sophomore Jay
Moser, w ho i s leav in g th e
Huskies' blue line corps a fter
two seasons.
Following are capsules of Uic

percem of lheir goal product.ion
from a yenr ago.
Head coach Craig Dahl hopes
his returning players can pick up
some of lhe scoring slack, but
loo ked to add depth to hi s
de p ic ted forward cas t by
recruiting three proven scorers
in Adam Rodak, Dave Paradise,

1993 hbckcy recru its:

.. llc's got a gcx.xl. han.l sho1. and

O Adam Rodak, cente r, 5-

s

1993 Husky recruits

he's great around U1c net.'

foot- 11, 170 po unds. 1992-93

te a m:

...

"' - a
I
--:._.-HOCKEY

0 Mike Maristucn. forward,

T hunder Day Flyers

5- 10, 170 pounds. I 992-93

(United St.11cs Hockey League).
DaJ1 I expects Rodak 10 make
1..hc biggcs1. impac1 of this year's
rec rui1s. Ro<lak played in 48
games last seaso n, scoring 36
goa ls and 45 assists, and took
pa rt in the league's All-Star
Game . Roda k was named a
F irs t Team All-Siar i n the
USHL. "He can put I.he puck in

team: Roseville High School.
Maris tucn, a Mr. Minnesota
Hockey Finalist in 1993. shou ld
add quickness, speed and some
scoring punch to U1e Hus kies
next season. Maristucn played in
23 games a,; a sen ior and scored
26 goals and 34 assists. He was
See Rlc ruits/Page 8

Adam Rodak. cenler
- Thunder Bay Flyers
Mike Maristuen, forward
- Roseville
Dave Parad ise, forward
- St . Paul Vulcans
Cory Peterson , defenseman
- Bloomington Jetferson

Huskies J,
use Selke
advantage
by Steve Ma n n
Staff writer
Se lke Field has become the
perfect remedy for losing by I.he
SCS' softball team.
For 1.he second time in a week.
U1c Huskies h:we broken a losing
streak with a sweep a t their home
park. where !hey arc 4-0 thi s
season.
SouU1 Dakota State Uni versity
was the latest victim of the Selke

Paul MiddlesLaedVpholo editor

Dave O sborne, president o f t he SCS skydivin g club, says that the free fal l of skydiving makes the jump worthwhile.

Skydiving an opportunity you shouldn't let fly by
_ by Lowe ll Anderson
Imag in e leapin g ou t o f an
airplane thousands of feel in U1e
air, plungin g toward the earlh,
then s low ly floating down to
land unhanned.
At a skydiving seminar April
21, instruc tor Jon Yager spoke
abo ut w hat it feels lik e to
skydive and how to get stancd
in the sport.

"If you m ake a jump , yo u
won't be di sappointed," said
Yager. '!.Ifs really somc1hin g
beautiful."
Throu g ho ut th e sem inar
Yager s tressed the sa fe ty of
skydiving, and emphasized tha t
anyone could po it. "Skydiving
i s no1 death d'e fying," Yager
sa id. "The equipment is state•
of-I.he-art and malfunctions are a
thing of the past." One of 1.hc

~--- -------~

.

s ummer. sa id sa fet y a lso is
assured by hav in g a reserve
p:irachute.
A t.am.lcm jump - which the
instruc tor and st ude nt arc
strapped toge th er and use one
parach ute - is the best way to
experience s kyd iving fo r the
fi rs t tim e. Yage r s aid ... It' s a
nice, pleasant way to be
See Diving/Page 9

Huskies rally but lose to U of M
an d Dooney I loffman, they
rallied back from an 11 -4
defici1 a nd scored seven runs
It was expected: Th e inthcninthtoevenU1c score
Division I nationally-ranked in U1e bottom of the ninth.
University of M inn esota
SCS' Pat Klatt took the
Gophers took a seve n-ru n mou nd in the final innin g
lead into lhe top of U1e ni111h and hel<l th e Gophers
inning Wednesday a t Sieben scoreless sendi ng the game
Field in Minneapolis.
to ex tra in nin i:;s. Dut
Dut the Hu sk ie s (14-16 Minnesota (31-8 overa ll )
overa ll , 1-2 NCC) did 1he . answere~ after SCS took a
un expec ted : Aided by 12- ll lcad.
homeruns from Josh Loesch
With two o ut s, A dam
by Troy Young
Sports editor

Series: SCS vs. North Dakota State
When: 5 p.m. Friday (~oubleheader)
Noon Saturdc!Y (doubleheader)
Where: Dick Putz Field
Records: SCS (1·2 NCC, 14-16
overall); NDSU (13-14,,o\l~rall)
Radio: KVSC-FM (88.1)
4 :50 p.m. Friday (two games)
11 :50 a.m . Saturday (two games)

new sa fety dev i ces Yager
mentioned was an electron ic
o pe ner w hi c h opens the
parachute al a certai n altitude in
case Uic jumper cannot.
SCS assistalll professor of
ma 1h e mat ics, Miles lluhbard,
a lso a 1te nded the se m inar.
Hubbard ha.,;jumpcd 6080 times
mo re than anyone in
Minnesota.
Hubbard,
skydiving ins1ructor during !he

Sobociensk i knocked in the
tying and winning runs with
a double. gh·ing the Gophers
a 13- 12 win. Sohoc ie nski
was 2-for-3 on the day wi th
two Uoublcs anU three runs
h..'IUed in.
scs· Loesch cx1cndc<l his
personal hilting streak to 14
games. Sch11l1c al~o homered .
Klan was lagged wiU1 the
loss. He pitched four innings.
gave ur three run s - a ll
eamed and struc k out two.

-

mys tique Mond:iy at SCS. The
llu sk ies, who h:ive pla yed 11
games in U1e l:J.s1 four d:iss. snuck
past Uic JackrabbiL~ 1-0 and 2-0.
in a series that saw on ly 20 tolal
hits by bolh teams combined.
In the f irs t ga me. Marquita
Acosm's 1riplc in U1e third inning
off o f 1992 A ll- Co nfere nce
selection Jessica Jones scored Ali
Stcwan 10 give lhe Huskies :1 I-0
lead. II would be all the scoring
SCS needed be hind a no th e r
strong pitc~1g perfonn:ince from
Sue Varla nd who we nl th e
dis1ance, s t rikin g ou t se\•e n.
whi le allowing only four hits.
Acosta wen_t 3- for- 3 in the
opener. and Varland. S1cwart, and
lcftfielder C hri s1y S1a rk s each
h:id Oll C hit a piece.
"We hit lhe ball hard - they
just weren't dropping in for us,"
said head cmch Counnc'y MiUcr.
"Marqu ita, Ang ie Stanton, and
Rachel Drown have bee n
swinging the b:it we ll , bu1 as :i
team
we·rc
lacking
th e
consistency we need. ll1c hitting
has really been on and off for us
all season."
In the second game. Tonya
See Softball/Page 8
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Recruits
from Page 7

the only senior in the sL1tc to be
named a First Team. J\11-Srntc
se lec tion by three different
publications (Associated Press.
StarTribune and S1. Paul

Pioneer Press).
"He's an c:\ccllc nt skater,"
Dahl saitl. ·•With our big s hcc:t
of ice he'll be abl e 10 use his

speed to his advantage. and he'll
llC one of lhc f:ls1cst players out
Uicrc"

0 Dave Paratli sc. fo rward .
1992-93 team: St. Paul Vulc:ms
(US HL).
Wilh the losses of Ross anti
the thre e tea m captains -

I lagcn. Knipschccr. and O'Shea
-

the Huskies will be look ing

for leadership on the ice.
.. He's a real smart. aggrcss i\'C
player.
a nd
he's
very
.competitive. He's a s teady
skater and he'll score some
goals for us." Paradise played
48 games for the Vulcans last
season and registered 27 goals
and 29 assists.
Q
Cory
Pe1crson,
dcfcnscman, 6-2, 190 pound s.
1992-93 learn : Bloomington
Jefferson.
In Peterson, the Huskies get a
big, hard-hitting defenscman,
who led th e Tier I sra te
champi o n Ja g uars with 27
blocked shots. Peterson had an
incredible plus/minus rating of

'

+55.
.
...
"Peterson·s a hammer, he
likes to hil people," said Dahl.

Action in the off-season~
Defenseman 'moseys'
from team, to leave SGS

Huskies Knipscheer
bound for Boston

by Steve Mann

by Steve Mann

Steff writer

Staff writer

Wben the SCS hockey team begins its 1993-

94 season next fall, it will be without th e
services of defenseman Jay Moser, wbo
announced last week be will 1>c transferring
elsewhere after two full seasons in a Huskies'
unifonn.
Head coach Craig
Dahl said Moser had
differences with him
over his style of play.
Moser wanted to be
more
offensivemind ed and score
goals, while Dahl
wanted him to "'stay
at home," and be a
solid,
blue-line
defenseman.
Jay Moser
"It can never work.
if a player disagrees with bow a coach wants
him to play," said Dahl. ..He just bad it in bis
mind that be would be more involved in the
offensive scheme, when I just wanted him to
play defense."
Moser, a I 991 draft pick of the National
Hockey League's Boston Bruins, bad appeared
in 68 games fol' the Hu skies during the last
two seasons and scored five goals and added
18 assists, for 23 total points. Moser plans to
stay at SCS through spring quarter, then
transfer, Dahl said. Under NCAA transfer
rules, Moser would be ineligible to compete
next season for a Division I hockey (X'Ogram.

Forward Fred Knipschccr. Uie top !\Core r for
the SCS hockey team during th e 1992-93
season , has signed a three-year conu.1c1 with
the Bru ins. Knipschccr. who scored 34 goals
am.I 26 assists 1his season, became the fir st
Huskies Division l player to score 60 points in
a season, and second
in school history.
Knipsc heer' s 34
goals in the 1992.93
campa ign shatte red
the former SCS
record for goals in a
season held by Jeff
Saterdalen.
Saten.L1len 1a llied 24
in 1989-90.
Unlike
many
co llege
players.
Fred Knipscheer
whose rights had previously obtained in the
NHL's Entry Draft, Knipscheer was a free
agem - which allowed him 10 negotiate with
any tea m . Dahl said th e contrah,- 'lfhich
includ es a s igning bonus, is a two-way
contract, meaning Knipscbecr will be paid a
higher figure if he makes the Bruins, or a
lower figure if he plays in U1e minors.
·Tm not surprised with it at all," said Dahl,
"He hact.a great year, and 34 goals isn' t bad in
arguably the toughes t co nfere nce in the
country. He deserves whatever he gets. He's a
great player."

Riverside Real Estate /n.mnf•
''tf,~ !Finest inStiufent Housing!•

nos•

UJO•

.,....

,,...,.,.

Enjoy our superb, cl_ose locations; close
to downtown and campus! No need to drive or
ride a bus! Just re~t from us!
Single and double rooms available in one, two,
.three and four bdrm. apartments and houses.
"-' FREE basic cable
"-' locked rooms
heat, water, sewer

$1,0•

Q

$JJt•

and garbage paid
"-' laundry facilities
"-' security

·r..-anoo...,tcrn ~blstdtr1•
~~.-dft-..::1~.l.rc:
14'1. 11S111:1n:::trd.dtd.-dn:sni0"6~.

(.ouncil fr.Md

Q

UNIVEllSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16'' St. S~E. 2_52-2633

A/C, microwaves

and dishwashers
"-' Garages, decks on ·
some buildings ·

-i~ ~~;~;:;;:~;;~8284.
•Heated Swimming Pooi

• Voll~yba]I Court ·

$169 n

Softball
from Page 7
Pc1e rson followed a Sta nton
double and a Bridge! Bargfrcde
walk wiU1 a solid single 10 left,
that brou ght in Sta nton with
the winning run in U1e second
inning.
Jodi Grleskow iak followed
Varland's sialwart effort wi th
one of her own, s toppin g
SDS U t11rough seven innings,
allowing on ly s ix hit s, while
walking one batter and striking
out four.
"Both Jodi and Sue arc
.smart pitche rs and kee p the
ball in play;' said Miller.
Defense played a major role
for t11c Huskies in solidifying a
sweep of Ilic Jackrabbits, who
had their best scoring chance
in th e s ixth inning of game
two. With tile bases loaded and
two outs, Grzeskowiak speared
Mari Anne Johnson' s hard
liner and threw her out a1 first
to end the lhrcat
Earlier in the game, .}Y ii.h a
runner on second, shonstop Ali
Stewart showcased her fieldin g
talents with a diving catch of a
line drive headed for the gap.
Then from her knees, Stewart
threw to second to force out
the runner trying lo get back,
and completed the double play.
"The defense has been what
we Ii ve and die by," sa id
Miller, " Toda y we played
fo cused for 14 innings. and
showed what we can do
against a good hittin2. team."

. :

•On-Site Managemeni ,•FREE Parking/Outlets

-

.

~53--9002

•fBeiltoom'Townhome

•FRE1! ~asic E';panded Cable

·•Air Conditioning ·"' •
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom.
•Microwaves/Dishwashel'& •Heal andWater Paid
•Metro Bus Service
•Individual·~~

CALL 252-2633".
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Huskies roll 8-1
nine matches. Consider that
the Huskies won 75 games

in six sets of sin gles, and
o nl y los t 27 fo r a game
winning percentage of .735.
The SCS women's tennis
proved Monday that there is
an obvi o us difference
between a Divi sion II and
· Division Ill school.
1be Division II nalionally
16th-ranked Huskies had
little problem at Halenbcck

Diving:

Skydiving.equipment evolutionized from Page 7

imrotluccd to the sport."
somethingabout two feet high."
Yager said. " It's a very beautiful
Howeve r, confidenc e is
Yager admits to having a few ~ xperi ence - very sere ne a nd
gained by seeing lhe equipment close call s throug h th e years, quiet "
and how the parachute is packed. which be compares 10 dri ving a
Dave Osbo rne , preside nt of
" 1f yo u don ' t have - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - th e sk ydi vi ng

The doub!es bracket offered

;~;!!~:~~~

more competition for th e

won · ,

Huskies, but they won 31 of

CO m r O rl ab I e
,c " be said .
jumping o ut o f a
Os bo rn e a nd
plane," Yager said.
Hubbard started
Bo th Yager a nd
Jon Yager th e c lub a yea r
Hubbard have seen
skydiving instructor ago. It 's no w
the e;o lution o f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ g row n to a bo ut
skydivin g equipment fro m the car, when a mi.slake of a few fe.e t 40 members. There wiU be a first
old arm y parachutes 10 today's when meeting another car could jump tra inin g cl ass to day
modem equipment.
mean death j us t as eas il y as a fo llowed by an actual jump on
"Tod ays c hute s g ive yo u a mistake in sk)·di ving.
May I. Cost for the trainin g is
nice soft landing," Hubbard said.
" Sk ydi vi ng is th rilli ng . You S150.
" Like
jumpipg
fr o m can' t reaJl y put it into words, "

the 56 games (.554) and won
two of the three matches.

Becky Mey er crui se d
throug h the No. I sing les
match against CSB 's Jenny

Outdoor Center Monday
with the College of St.

Sell and won 7-5 , 6-2. Annie

Benedicts and won easily 81. SCS (17 -5 o ve rall , 4-1
NCC) only lost three sets in

N sereko, and E vonne Young
were all straight set victors

Keller, LiSa Peters, Eva

in their matches.

in ; :~
fe el

, , Skydiving is thrilling ... lt,s a
very beautiful experience very serene and quiet. "

Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, 93!
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful 4bedroom/2-bath apartments st FiNh Ave. and 11th St S.

- Free cable TV
• Storage available
- Dishwashers available
• Off-street parking
- Coin laundry
- No application fee
- Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
- Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
- Convenience store next door
- Quiel, well managed building
- Individual leases

$99/ person/ month --June, July, August
$213 /person/ month: Sept. thru May
Summer Only or Entire School Year

More info? 259-0977

=rii~·

fre:8(:i~~~

:he reason I love

~ Insurance?,
Mo~o~~icle
,

-- ~ n . . 1

~ f7
~~ ·

Call Hoffman_,,
Insurance:

25~~4024

We handle auto insurance for all
driving records and offer short-term
medical insurance.
After hours call: 252-9557

Last St. Cloud
appearance

EVER!

Friday, May 7
doors open at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $9:::general
admission, available the night
of the show.

For more infonnation,

call 251-4047.

IEssAvs
I]
"B LAH, DLAJ-1" often

::'c~: !:~1: ; •;i1_1· :sa~::

votes.
NO MORE BLAH! 1
Elected
10
Stude111
G o vernment by internal
elections this spring. rve

learned to influence .
government actions, and discovered government
weaknesses.
Negative biases exist in Student Govcmmcnl. Vote
for me to end bias and begin equal represen1ation.
Poli c ie s are g uideline s. NOT ADSOI JlTES Following policy is important; doing the right thing
is~.
Vo1e BRAD ROBERTS to do 1hc ~
-

Al I.OW NO OPPBESSIQN!

ii

Candace Van Heesch

Thrnughout
my
in volvement
in
orga ni za tions I have
le~rned the importance of
organizational, leadersh ip,
and communication skill s;
all of which I possess. I am
not afraid of the obstacles
we may encounter, and am
ready to motivate, unify, and renew SCSU's Student
Government. Give me the opportunity to voice our
concerns and act on them. You can count on me to
gel the job done! A vote for Candace Van Heesch
would be greatly appreciated. l11anks.

Fareed Kahlil Guyot

~::~:r ~
0

s~d::~s
,:~t~:~
increases and the use of

::~:~~r~~:h;t~~:i°~c7a.on~
their concerns. instead of
just listening.
I serve on 1he Legislative
Affairs Commillec and I am
President of W.W. Holes Hall. I fe el this experience
is a good starting point for service to Student
Government. I am an honest person, with a devotion
to duty, and a willingness to learn.
'"'
VOTE GUYOT!

[lj

Garvey: 11 a.m.-1 p.m.;
Atwood: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Stewart /Brown: 10 a.m.
ECC Breezeway: 11 a.m.
on Tuesday, Wednesday

Brett Eric Johnson

Brad Roberts

[I]

Polling places -Tue:

@:. ~
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Suhail A. Muhammed

I am m,ent\y, Studont
Senator and member of
numerous
·
o rgallizations/committees.
I feel that because of my
experience in the student
government and my
invo lvement in ca mpu s
affairs I can bring a
positive change on this campu~. I'll continue my
fight against racism and sexism on SCSU campus.
My major concerns inc lude· student empowerment.
c ultural awareness and a positive stand against
tuition hike. I would make em;rls Jo....,get studc:;nts'
participation in lobbying trips.
'

Make your ,•o tc c o unt!
An impo nan1 qua\i1y that I
can ' bring to Student
Government is the rositive
attitude which I posses. lhis
per s pective a lone will
enhance student life al
SCSU . So who do you
want to vo te for'! The
pen.on that's running for self-interest, or lhe one who
wants to give you. the Student. a voice in the issues
on and off campus. Make your voice heard. Vote
Breu Johnson.

Christopher Hughes
I would liko to'" some
drastic changes in student
government. Th is year
some have tried to better
the
Sena1e;
'!'hilc,
unfortunately. many others
have spoi led this auempt in
their quest to fulfil thei r
own personal agendas.
This has to stop! Senators must be made accouniable
10 the student hoJy. They must listen, nol only hear,
10 student concerns. Only with change can th e
Senate begin 10 work for the student.

Harvey Mathis
My oho ico to """ tho
Senate election is based on
the belief that my personal
obstinateness and tenacity
can help facililate change.
I offer no secret insights a~
how to make the campus
better. Instead I enter the
election wi th an openness
in thought and a willingness io take on issues that
s1udcnts feel have went unaddrcssed. I want to be
part of a team that will make differences and be
responsive.

Will Prather
I have a sincere desire to
once again become a
member
of
student
government. 111c students
of this universi ty need
senators that care more
about the university and its
stude nt s than they care
about pushing their ow n
personal beliefs.
I want students to have larger i nrluencc on
decisions tha t arc being made in their student
government. Senators need to obtai n as much input
as po!>sih\e from students before making decisions.

Procedure: The Student Government
Judicial Council prepared c andidate
information according to government
regulation s. Essays are limited to· 75
w_ords and any..J,1nfinished se ntences
are due to thi s rule. Candidates are
listed in random order. Essays are
verbatim: any errors appearing were on
the part of the author, not University
Chronicle or the judicial council.

Presi,
Margie Oleson
In 75 words I should tell
you wby 1 will be a GREAT
St udent I Government
President. Okay, here goes.
I am energetic, . mat urc,

_.,

efficient,
intelligent,
experienced in school
administratioo and bulnoa~

management, articulate,
· comfortible with public -<t
officials, a c1ptivaliog ' public 1peater,
comrwDi~tivc, coq,etem 1t facilitlcioa: annmiUeel
and the legislative/budgetary procca. ~
honest, ethical, nontraditiooal, ecoaomical, reallllic,
analytical, persuasive, logical. and lblo to ICO' Ibo
forest AND tbc tree. Ob, and conc.i,o. Mugio
Oleson, Candidate

,....
Scott 'Cuz ' Henrick~
.Student Governmont "'t or
the future oee.ds to )?e a IIDJ'C
responsive organization to
the constituency it serves. As
our influ€nce bu grown, WC
have taken great strides in the
diversity of issues that we
~c.:a::.i:::.:E~ll).JJ address. In the p.asr, the
students. hrv.ing you were
dedicated to the issues
affecting al! of our lives, but failed to inform the
campus about Student Government activities. The
three things 1 would address are Publicity, Legislative
~sues, and Cultural Di:,-Crsity.

_

i

Joel Chirhart
Bli:;~1 /~h;~h~t;~
major in my third year
on campus. I believe
that our student senate
shou ld consis t of a
diverse group of
students, representing ·
all majors, rather than
those of the socia l
sciences specifically. I offer the ideas of a hard
sciences s tudent and 21 years of St. Clo ud
experiences. Who are ye who is so wise in the
ways of Science? I am Arthur, King of the /
Dritains. My leige.

Jeffrey 'Buff' Buffington
nu7rrn;to:~ ta~f!
sophomore maj ori ng
in mass comm and
speec h comm. I 've
gotten a lot of first
hand experience with
the problems. students
face. I'm 20 yrs old,
independent former
residence hall student of 2 yrs and member of
two s1udent government committees so I share a
common grasp of lhe issues students care about
and I want lo make a difference for the heller by
serving lhe

1,

,day, Wednesday, Thursday- bring SCS ID
Hp.m.
Library: 5-9:30 p.m.
Tuesday - Stewart 5-6 p.m.

2p.m.
·2p.m.only

Wednesday - ECC 5-o p.m.
Thursday- Business Building 5-6

p.m.

lent ·

;

JEssAvs
[I]
Kyle Smith

Du,ing thi, clee1ion you

have an opportunity to elect a
, leader with vision. A leader
empowering 11udeot1 10
atta<:t racism, sexism, and all
fonm or diJcriminatioo. bead
oo! A le&dc:r- who will fight

to
eosurc
student
representation on all
aalvcraity committees and
OlplDd - t y lop!.....,_ pro.A--loadcr wbo will develop long-term recycling
programs ml lmplomoal a 00............. ID ,yat,m.
Tbil yt:aL!'/f///i will have dM) opportuaity to vote fot
OREG eu.m>EU.l

IO""""'"··

Jannell Selkirk

During the next year, the ·
students
SL aoud State
University will £ace some
· difficult problems and
•
challenges.
Strong ~
~
lcadenbip i•~oeceuary to
•
continue our lobbying
•
'cffortJ and wort through
lbc fiscal problem, that
face 01. I do DOI believe
niliog activity fees ii the .,lotion. I believe that u
Studcot Government Vice President. I will be in a
wd(pe position to wort with ltl)dcot organiz.adooa to
balance stDdmt funding with fitcal n:apooaibility.

or

Fri day , April 30, 1993
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active involvement
includes the Mimealta State

Uoiveratty
Student
Association :
MS USA
Legislative Chair, MSf.!SA
campus
represeutahve;
Student Government: senator

at large. fee allocation
committee member, computer

fee member. •
...My...viaioldar out .year's Studeot Govemmeot is not a
fresh one, but one that's been ignored, student
accessibility. In the past we' ve followed the open door
policy, bot 1 promise under my leadership, Student
.G o v ~ • policy will be to go out that door and
.. Cmd)llll!!

There are many issues which need a calm and
objec ti ve mind in o rder to come up with a
solu tion. Foremos1 on my mind is the issue of
ethics and morality in our student government. I
believe I can give a balanced view to any issue
and this is very necessary in the upcoming year,
as many important mauers will come·l>cforc us. I
can also be a bridge between the internat io nal
students and SCSU commun ity.

....

As Studeol Body'Vkc

President I have four iJlltcS
that I will pursue. I) I will
work to get ~ informed
or the Student Government
and campus issues. 2) I
will work to mate s ure
XQ.11.[ Student Activity Fee_
dollars are used efficiently.
3) 1 will wort to build
stronger tics and coopefation between Student
Organizations. 4) I will continue to address issues on
the local, slate, and federal levels, such as tuition
inacascs.

I want to be o n Studenl Government because I
think I can represcn1 ln1erna1ional students in a
positive manner, in order to make this a diverse
campus. Being in United States for aln"l'.lst fo ur
years, I unde rstand the problems faced between
American and lnterna1ional students. Also I th ink
if you wa nt lo bring issues like rapes,
discrimination, I believe Student Government is
the bes1 place 10 change things.

Shinobu 'Snowball' Habashita

Roger Struthers

My

•

University CIIR0'.'1.1( I.E

Sohail Anwar

Vice President

Greg'Blaisdell

01,

Shannon Brown

[ll

As a student of an underrepresented cu lture at
SCSU , I have decided lo become in volved in
devel oping a true and posi ti\•e change. I t-iave
come to understand that thi s ca nno t hap pen
without exposure and truth. It is my objective, 10
exp ose the truth of the trea1men1 of the
underrepresented s1uden1s 10 Student Government,
support a healthy diverse development and stand
as a su-ong opposition to anything !hat contributes
to further underrepresent these cu!lures! VOTE
Shannon

Peace Bransberger
;eisha M. Doll

Jennifer Waltm.an

I have been actively involved

t:i:

in a variety of different
organizations that has helped me
10 bec o me mo re aware o f
campus act ivi t ie s. I am an
organized, respon s ible and
reliable person who is dedicated
to the work that I do. I enjoy
helping people and I work well
·ith people. I would appreciate your vote. Thank you!

lfichael Wayne Romanowski
As your Senator. I will embrace
an ideology o f new ideas and
new perspectives. One of my
g oa ls wou ld be to c reate a
commit tee to ana lyse the
st udent' s des U"e fo r and
willingness-to-pay for, various

w...,;.;:,,..,..u=ru

~:~;~~~,~~

~~:~:~=-,h~:so~!
I wi ll care full y measure the
iality and quantity of such programs, and to sci a hudget
rget level. Add some method to the madness!

Valter Ochoa Reyes
lo pholo or e.~say available.

Stu~;n; ;~:,;~~:;~
to address the issues of
racism,
sexism.
ho mopho bi a, and the
difficultie s challenged
s tu dents face o n ou r
campus. I will fi ght to slop
the increasing hike of our
tuition. I participa1e in the
Social Work club, Peer Advising. and CAASA. I
wi ll use my experience gained in those organizations
to focus on an activisl approach to meet the needs of
our students.

1

[I]

Nadeem Esbhani

As you, son,io,, I will
work hard to bring positive
changes
in
our
ca mp us/ co mm uni I y.
lmpo rtanl issues such as, the
merger, c ultural divers it y,
cnvironmcnlal, tuition /
ac tivit y fees,
sexua l
harassment, racism, crime,
and abo\'C all high-quality-education arc and will ,bc
my lop prio ri1ies. Lei my knowledge, experience,
and leade rs hip kc your voice in the stude nt
government.
Thanks for )'Our <.-onlinuous su pport VOTE FOR
"ESD HANI".

lQJ

I want 10 represent students al SCSU in an AtLarge Scat, one , because I complain myself and
hear 01hers' complain1s about Senate, and feel
that I have skills 10 alleviate these complaints: and
two, because as a s1udc n1 with thirty-plus hours
per we e k employment and lo we r c la ss
background, I feel I am very rcprcscn1a1ive of lhc
concerns a nd lifestyles of a grea\ number of
students, and have the conviction and skill s 10
address these ii-.~ues.

Olan McGruder

lill
~

I am running for Student Govcmmcnl because
I believe each student should be heard. I believe
in equ ality fo r all. I will \\'Ork to eradicate racism
and sexism on c'!JPlrns. Because I am involved in
many campus o rganizations fighting for simi lar
causes, I hear many students" coocems. I am not
interested in thi s position for personal power, but
for lhe power of all the studen1s. I am your vo ice
on this campus. VOT'E OLAN McGRUDER !

Yap Pei-Lin
Aflcr returning from Japan. I have come to
rcali7:e that this ca mpus is lac king in many
aspects. 111crefore. being .i s1udcn1 hen: ii was
my duly to do more for this campus. I would like
to encourage students ha\·in,!! more internationa l
o ull oo l,: as we ll as their intcrcsl in the
c1wimmncn1. Funhermorc. I would also lil,:c In
sluden1s hcing helter infonncd of th~· acti\·itks of
student govcmrncnt. I approciatc your suppon.
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What are you doing Sunday? ~
Come on down to Riverside Park (across
the Tenth Street Bridge) for the SCS

Mississippi Music
Festival
•Featuring•

• Widespread Pa •nic •
6:30 p.m to 8 p.m.

• Martin Zellar and El Camino •
5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.

• Cathy Braaten •
4:30 p.m to 5:15 p.m.

•Savage Aural Hotbe·d •
3:00 p.m to 4:15 p.m.

• Kilimanjaro •
1:30 p.m to 2:45 p.m.

•The Blenders •
12:30 p.m to 1:15 p.m.

, •Student Showcase •

./

11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

.I

Food, Arts/ Crofts Vendors, Roving Artists, Corp
Classic, Volleyball Tournament and More!
Shuttle Available, on the half hour, from Administration Building.
Please no Qlass in the park.
Rainsite- Ralenbeck Hall
,

--.
-

JI PAIDFOR BY YOURSTUDENT
AcnVI TY FEEOOUARS

.

This event ~ a s mode possib le in part by a
g rant from the Central Minnesota .Arts Boord,
t hrough funding p rovided by the Minnesota
State Legislature and the St. Cloud Area
Allied Arts Fund Drive.

lr:
UP-B
...
- , no
- ,d
isai-m
- ina-te . -,

,he- ba,- is o-,
dis-ability
- i,lhe
-ad
-mi-ssion~o
,
access to, or treatment or employment in its programs or activities. If
special services or arrange:ments are needed lor this program call 2552205 or voice translator 612/297-5303.
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'Drive them
crazy first'
former professor
delivers comic
routine with a
potent message
"

by Brian. Perry
Staff writer

Al a time when diversity is of1cn
preached at people, it is refreshing to
hear someone who addresses the issue
with a Sense of humor.

That's what Dr. Benicc Berry did
Tu~y at SCS in two presentations

sponsored by the Univers ity
Programm ing Board.
Berry, a scholar-1umed-comcdian, gave
a lecture on racism during the day and a
comedy perfonnance at nighL But if

neither eve nt had been labeled, those
who attended probably would have had a

hard time distinguishing between the
two.
That's because Berry successfully

mixes humor w ith serious themes like

. Berry has appeared ~n

"The Oprah Winfrey
Show," CNN's

''Crossfire" and
Showtime's "Comedy
Club Network." She won
the 199 1 and 1992
"Comedian or the Year"
Paul Midd lestaedt/photo editor
award and " 1992
Bert ice Berry did a number of impressions, inc luding one of ro ck star Tina Turner
Campus Entenaincr of
during her comedy routine at Stewa rt Hall on Tues day e ven ing .
the Year'' award by lhc
National Association for
Campus Activities.
Beginning in September
she will have her own
syndicaied one-hour
daytime talk sho'r.

"Don't let people drive .you crazy. You drive them

crazy first. Instead of allowing the world to give me
an ulcer, I give it back.

A packed Atwood
Ballroom listened and
laughed during Berry's afternoon lecture
as she discussed combatting racism.

sexism. racism and drug dependency.
In 1988, she traded her college
instructor's podium for a microphone and
spotlight, and began an award-winni ng
career on the stand-up and lecture circui1.
When asked about her transition from
academics to comedy, Berry replied,
"What cransition? I'm still teaching. l' vC
j ust got a bigger classroom."
'1

"I was going to go to South Arrica to
study raciSm, but then I figured. why
leave America?"she said.

Berry told the audience that racism is
born or a dislike ordive rsi1y, and that
embracing differences in people is the
solution. "The crazy thing is. we all have
a need to feel better about ourselves," she
said. "In order to do this, we fee l
we have to put others down . We do
this to those who are different than
us."
There will probably never be
total equality, Berry said. But she
said she doesn't desire it either,
because differences are what make
people and life fun and interesting.

"I ha\lc a message," Berry said.
"A lot of us arc different. Some arc
skinny. fat. black, white, girl. bo)'.
Bm.no maller what your dirference
- you be that."
Lowe ll Anderson/staff photographer
College is where people s hould
Berry s hared her thoughts on racism to a learn to apprcciaie differences,
group in Atwood on Tuesday.
Berry said. "This is Lhe institution

"

that's sµpposed 10 teach you something
different than what you already know.
The college experience is the most
diverse level avai lable. Students don' t tap
into that."

impersonations, fo llowed by jokes about
topics including airline trips. shopping,
big butts, philosophy class, Prcmensln.lal
syndrome, interracia l relationships.
alcohol abuse and God.

Berry blamed education. lhc media, the
government and churches for reinforcing,
through s1ercotypcs. the notion Ihm
different is inferior or unacceptable. All
these irlstitutions, Berry said. fail 10
introduce new and different perspectives
to the public.

Possibly even more entertaining than
her jokes was her hidden singing abi lity.
Berry said she always wanted to be a
singer and TuescL1y night she proved she
could have made a Jiving at it, singing ··t
believe in you" as a closing. She received
a ~ nding ovation.

The way to replace stereotypes with
Berry said she keeps journals of all the
lhings, funny and disheanc ning, that she
self-education is by experiencing new
things, she said. "How do you know what observes each day. She later writes jokes
you don't like. unless you try it?" she
. in response to those incidents. she said.
asked.
"I like to tum stupid things around,"
O nce people have learned through
she said. explaining the val ue of comedy
in everyday life. "Don' t let people drive
experience. they s hou ld take an act ive
you crazy. You dri\"t them crazy first.
role, Berry said. She suggested s tudents
Instead of allowing the world to give me
volunteer their time and efforts to
an ulcer, I give it back."
promoting d iversity in community

.

.

C IC III C llldJ ]

. .
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The words of wisdom Be rry im parted
during her night pcrfonnancc at S1ewart
Hall Aud itorium were tempered with
loads of wit and received wi th loads of
applause. Berry began her perfonn:mce
with Tina Turner and Whoopi Goldbe rg

She said she docs what makes her
happy. and other people shou ld too. "Our
lives an.! far too short to srx:nd it pissed
off.".
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What are you doing Sunday? ~
Come on down to Riverside Park (across
the Tenth Street Bridge)
. for the SCS
.

Mississippi Music
Festival
•Featuring•

• Widespre·ad Pani c •
6:30 p.m to 8 p.m.

•Martin Zellar an d El Camino •
5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m .

• Cathy Braaten •
4:30 p.m to 5:15 p.m .

•Savage Aural Hotbed •
~:00 p.m to 4:15 p.m.

•Kilimanjaro•
1:30 p.m to 2:45 p.m .

•The Blenders •
12:30 p.m to 1:15 p.m.

,, •Student Showcase•

./

11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

~

Food, Arts/ Crafts Vendors, Roving Artists, Carp
Classic, Volleyball Tournament and More!
Shuttle Available, on the half hour, from Administration Building.
Please no Qlass in the park.
Rainsite- Ralenbeck Hall

if PAID FOR ev vooRsTuOENT
ACTIVlTY FEE DOLLARS

. This event was.mode possible in port by a , - - - - - - - - - grant from the Central Minnesota Arfs Board , UPB does 001 discriminate on the basis ot disability in the admission or
through funding provided by the Minnesota access to, or trea tment or employmen t in its programs or activities. 11
State Legislature and the St. Cloud Area
special services or arrango.mcnts arc needed for this program calf 255Allied Arts Fund Drive.
2205 or voice translator 612/297-5303
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A week to enjoy the free show above
by Shawn Neudauer

Weather Service Forecast Office

Staff writer

in Minneapolis. "We especiall y

What do Minnesotans know

wa nt to ge t the word o ut to
school chi ldren."

aboul the things happening in

th e sky? Governor Ca rl son
decided they dill not know
enough and procla.i1rlcd April 25
through May I lo be Sky
Awareness Weck.

Sky Awareness Weck comes

Earth Day amt is
pan of Na tio nai Science and
Technology Weck . It is a sia tc
effon to make people more
on the heels of

aware of thin gs s uch as cloud
"Minnesota is joining several
other states in a national effort
to get people to be more aware

of what happens in the sky;"'
Todd Krause said. KrauSc is a
Warning and Preparedness
meteorologist for. the National

formations, severe weat her.
water cycles and how 1he sky
fits into the environment.
The gove rnor's: office made
the proclamation in response 10
a request by "Think Weather," a

SAVE BIG
ON OUR
ORCOP
We've lowered our
priea on ldta siu, full color
coplu to $1.49 ,iach. Full
color poskr sisc and o ~
head tra,uparencfu
au now Just $:&-49
aach. And we're
opaa twent)t'-four

hours, •Vfl')I day.

the copy center

not -for-profit organ ization in
Rockv ill e,
Md.
The
organ i1.ation' s cfron s arc
di rected toward f elling people
to be more aware of the sky as a
natural resource :md in general
ge tting peop le to loo k towartl
the sky.

:unouni of ignorance concerning
thi s program ," Dou glas sa id.
"We' vc been busy with Tornado
Awareness Weck and things arc
busy."

Alt hough Dou glas tlid not
know mu ch abou t Sky
Aware ness Weck, he did say he
Although "Think Wc:at her" thought it was a good ide a.
has been tr ying 10 make sky especia ll y in our s ta te:
more visible to the public since "M innrsota has an ever199 1. met eoro logis t Paul changing weather pattern, and it
Douglas of KARE 11 television is reall y intere stin g IO watch
did not know much about the what develops. I 1hink ~op le
program , o r the recent sometimes take that for granted .
Th is is another opportunity to
proclammion.
enjoy the free show overhead
"I have to p lead a ce rtai n every day," Douglas said.

While Sky Awareness Weck
may not be we ll known. it docs
provide anothe r forum for the
environmemal concerns of our
planet and pro vides more
opponunitics 10 help reverse I.he
damagin g effect s we have had
on our planet.
For more informal.ion on Sky
Awareness Weck, and what you
can do to get involved, call I.he
National Wea ther Service
Forccas1 Office in Minneapol is
a1 725-6090 or 725-3 741.
..T hink Weather" also can be
con tacted at (301) 762-SNOW
in Rockville. Md.

'B[an/(f,ts, brats and bands
Another rite of spring f
takes place this Sunday
when SCS students, and St.
Cloud residents get 10
enjoy a day by I.he river,
and an evening light show
at the Mississippi Music
Festival.

This e ighth annual
festival is sponsored by
the University
/ Programm ing board .
Events will conclude at
8p. m.wil.hl.hc first
fireworks show of the
year OCQ.Jrring a1 dusk.

If rain occurs, all
Events will take place at
photo courtesy Warner Bros. Records
Riverside Park, and will
Widespread Panic is the feature band events will be moved 10
Halcnbcck Hall.
begin at 11 :30 a.m. with an for the Mississippi Music Festival.
SCS s1tJdcnt pcrfonners
continuous se lection of music
For further informal.ion on
showcase. Through the day, an.
from music genres spanning
C\'Cnts call 255-2205.
food, and craf1 sales will
from country to heavy meta l.
contin ue. There will also be a

Udderly disappointed in how your
student activity fees are being
~ spent?

1

You should get informed about the candidates
and go out and vote for Student Government!
(j

Candidate forums are May 3, elections
are May 4, 5, and 6.
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Faculty fromPage2
senators anli representatives.
"I urge you 10 wr ite to
conferees in support of the
House allocation," Fish st.1tcd
in the lcuer. "I further urge
you to support repeal of the
merger that has been a<ldetl as
an amendmen t to the House
bi ll ."
Fish rciteratt..'ti her concerns
00 the legislation at a Faculty
Associat ion meeting Tuestl.1y
afternoon in the Atwood
Memor ial Cente r Voyageur
Room. He r leller, also <lated
Tuestlay, atldresseli o ther
uni versi ty concerns dealing
with what she callcli .. fences."
Among these was a call for
new fu n(] s to support the
lcgis l:11ive push fo r sta te
universities to address quality
ini tia tives. k now n as Q-7.
Fish raise(] co ncerns about
other s tate objec tive s for
buligeL consideration in 1995
- ra is ing the nu mber of
graduate stulients of color. the
numbe r of fr eshmn n who
have
co m plcteli
co re
ac:-tllemic courses in high
school anti the pcrcentngc of
gratluntcs who have hntl a
·'caf,~tone" experience (sen ior
project) before grntluation.
Fish
tolli
Fac ult y
Association members that the
two bill s had foo tp rin ts of
t.'\k ing money off the top to
support ·quality initiatives anti

other lcgisl;uivc obje(t ivcs.
thereby Uisabling current
progr.uns.
Bill Langen, r.::unpus action
r.:hain n:m, hantlcli a memo to
f-A
represen tatives
in
Tuesday's mee tin g 10 make
Fis h's sugges ti ons heard by
JcgisL1tors. "Whal I suggest is
we sit right he re for 10
minutes anti jot orr two lcuers
apiece,"
Lange n
tq hl
members. "We bean.I over anti
over aga in ... that ou tcomes
assessment wou ld never be a
go.i.l of the irs and here it is."
L1ngcn also tlbtributeli five
envelopes for the members to
give to ot her fac ult y in an
cITort 10 prompt action.
Members lli sc usseli the
means to get their mes sage
hcarli :uitl stmtegicson how to
swny cert.1 in legislators on the
confere nce
comm ittee
tlcsignatcll to a.menu 1he two
versions uf the hill.
The House and Senate have
five members ench - fou r
OA..ers and one JR - on the
conference comminec. Pehler
nnd others broke down some
of the te nd encies anti
demographics of each of the
legisL11ors o~ lhe commiucc.
'They are acutely aware we
arc a voting block," sa id
Norm Clarke, co-chairman of
llie local government relations
comminee.

Lussky. Minneapo li s Nat ion.i i
Weather Service llepu ty
meteorologist in charge .
.. Ho pefully by the time lhl'
wa tch
is
issueli,
SCS
(meteorology) s1ude nts are
llispatched," Lussky said. This
allows lhem ample ti me to ge t
into the fic lli, which covers "a
couple hu ndred miles." In the
field, students t.1kc 1empcra1urc.
humidity anli w ind ve locity
reali ings and observe clotids
associaled with severe weather.
Observations then arc rclaycll by
cellu lar
rh one
to
the
Minneapolis office, whidl issues
stomi warnings fo r the area.
SCS is the o nl y sta te
univers ity tha t offers an
undergradua te deg ree in
meteorology.
l-lolscnbcck .s.1itl he is unsure
whetlicr the team will be really
10 chase sto rms before the
sc hool year enlis. Duri ng the
summer. he cs li matell five
student-. would be avai lable in
the S t. Clo ud area to track
storms.

Greeks and Clubs
Raise a cool
$1,000 in just one
week! Plus $. 1,000
for the member who
calls ! No obligation.
No cost.

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

Bllll111111llll!Rlllm"WIII' "IIIMUllll:ftllll
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OPENS FRIDAY, APRIL 30TH AT A THEATRE NIAi YOU

Forum on Sexism Schedule
May5

rsJ?.ectives
on Sexism

9 a.m.- 1Oa.m. : Faculty and student panel
discussion: "What the SCSU campus
would look like from a feminist
perspective."

.·•

10 a.m.- 11 a.m. : Speak-out. Open mic
time to hear different perspectives.
11 a.m. - noon: Student panel discussion:
"What Is sexism and how does It play
out on the SCSU campus"
noon - 1 p.m.: Speak-out. Open mic time.
1 p.m. - 2 p.m.: Facul!J, staff and students
panel discussion: "What Is sexism
and how does It play out on the SCSU
campus."

An open 'forum for sharing ideas
through communication
and bridging our similarities.

2 p.m. - 3 p.m.: Speak-out. Open mlc time.

Open microphone, panel discussions and
information-sharing.

May 5, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
On the .cna/1

I

Co-sponsored by Student Government and
Women's Equality Group.

All views and perspectives are
welcome. The panels are comprised
of diverse people representing
different populations of the campus
community.

Come join us and let your voice be heard!
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Pho'n e

Parties:

c a u s ;romPage 1

ap pare ntl y from the Waite

"playboy hotline."

Part caller, said Mary M iller,
HilJ-Cruie Hall director.

The number or obscene and
harassing phone calls is higher
than lhe average, accorWng to
Mike Hayman, SCS Hous ing

Miller said the conte nt of
the cal ls can be described as

sexually harassing_and said . director.

some of the vic rims turned
over answering machine capes
wi th the ca ller's vo ice and
message on them to campus
secutjty.
Pe trick said the ca ll er
fr eq ue nt ly tal ked about a

"J think typically, you sec it
I

on a more isolii ted basis. " ·
Hayman said.
According to police records,
the ca ller has not been
officially charged wi th any
violation for making the caJtS.

'.==================~
Ti re Coll ecti o n Day
May 8
10 a .m. - 4 p .m.
Stc.1 1·111- County r csi,fon t~,

◄ in c- d ay op 1 1 ◄ 1rtu 11i t y ..

Student pursuing lawsuit fromPage1

Petrick said studen ts hosting
house parties arc not takin,g the

re s ponsib ilit y for the peoples·
cond uct at the par1 ics.

"We arc s tartin g to sec our
students

gelling beat

up because

of s tupid ne g li ge nce at the se
parties," Pc1rick said .
A nother house party incident
se nt an SCS juni or to the
hospi tal. A 20-yca r- old SC~
male was at a house party Apri l
2 at Fourth Ave. S., when a
fri e nd of his attempted to break

up a fi gh 1. One o f the men
righting the n attacked the SCS
ju nior. who was able to-get ou t

of the si tuatio n al that lime, tJic
assaulted ma n said.--..........
The student said as he and his
fr iend were leaving the party. a
group Or 12 to 15 men jumped
th em and con tinu e d
to
physically as~ault lhcrn as they
fled for about four blocks from
the party toward Division Street.
The SCS junior rece ived facia l
and head injurie s. including a
bro ken jaw in two places and
five teet h knocked out. Hi s
injurie s requi red four hours of
s urge ry a nd four day s of
"hospitalizat ion. he said.
T he s tudelll sa id he dicl 1101

.

know any o f th e m e n w ho
assaulted him and his friend.
··1 was fi ghting back the best I
cou ld. As soon as I cou ld ge t
away. I ducked into so·mcone· s
ya rd a nd sto pped a car," th e
student said.
"As soon as yo u ge t a linlc
beer, then it doesn't take more
than to look ai someone wrong
before they want to fi ght." he
said .
The s tud en t is cu rrcn ll y
initiatin g a law s uit aga in s l
another SCS student who was
identified a s being at the party
where the man was assaulted .

O

() Recycle University Chronicle

Bring in n fu o cl sh el f d o 11 u lio n a ucl S11~:u·nl'I
c ounl y wiU clisp mu~ o f your olcl tires.

~ M u sic

~;~~

Bring u sed tires to:

( Forme rl y fo ur Wimls M11,air)

St. Clo ud :
-S t. Cl111 u l Tcdm icu l Collcgt' -

BIG, -BIG

15th St. N ., !'lnuth p a rkin g lot.
-Stea rn . . County High woy Curagc -

ru ovin g s nle.

72 1111 Ave. S., sou th nf Mills F leet F:1rm.

Rid uuo ml :

Cal/today!

/:"\
RQ..E.F.E.k.JU '.D

l() _

-_L-'~0.P.E.HTY

S:1uk Cmtkr1

~ Jt

"..Stea r ns County High w:ty Gar :11,1· •
· · - - --

:? -c:~mpost s..iti - }fwy 23 w.,

GA_!!!,.E

'-' GROUP RATES

'-' 1,2,3 and 4 bdrrns. available

S. Hwy. 22.
Alh :m y:
-Skarn .'I Co unty High wny G:ir:1 1,1· -

E. Count y R1I. 186
P nyn e .. vill e: - - - -

'-' FREE

'-' FREE PARKING

,,,f -Sti:-urn ... C ounty H ii;h w:1y G:1rugt• •

S. Country R1I.

I '-' LOW RENTS

259-0063 or
654-3590

St. G,• 1·111 ,1i 11 t,cl ,iml Ahie's

211 S. Fifth Ave., Suite 3
St.Cloud

252-5881

S 1111

M n ~i,· is

H c~ laur.11,11 .

·-

• on e linlfmile north 011 County Rd . 33.
N u ~ ~ t"M o r c ~m e~inl lire11 accepted !

RESER V E

OFFICERS '

CORPS

TRAINING

.

~

v :•~~~:-,
- . . ~.,;i,-- \,

l

.-'..

1111

u;:A·

A. °'

"
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· SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
lfycu didn'I s ign up for ROTC ;u a ff,:,shman or sophomore. you
cl\n still catch up lo your :::lassmates by attt·nding Army ROTC Camp
Challenge.a paid otix -vteok summercoUJse in leadership training. By
the timo you hl'.\t~ gtadu..tod fromrollegc; , you"ll have tho c:rodCT1tials
of an Army c!!icer.You'Ualso have tho soU....:onfidonco and di!lcipline
i1 takes lo SUl.-...-oed in college and bevtind.
fi nd oul haw you can earn 4 .5 CI edits lowa:rd yow dogroo and win
2-yea:r scholarship by calling Caplain Alan Lundstrom at 255-2952
or visit Room 103, Eastman Hall.

11.

i

ARMY ROTC
THE SMAKl'EST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

~-- \,

0

~

.
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lCussIFIEDS

([) Classilieds wiU not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines. costing $2 .
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
D' Oeadllnes: Tuesday noon tor Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions .
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart ~all. Forms are just inside the door.
~ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
1f Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apls & houses lor
Summer or Fall. Close lo campus.
Riverside Properties 251-9418 or
251-8284.
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm s available !or
summer & fall. Just lhe riglt distance from campus, on bus1ine.
Sign a year's lease & get $50 off
September rent!! Call Northern
MIJTII 255-9262.

1 & 2 BDRMS available now.
Utilities paid. 1 block from campus. 253-6168.
$15 + $15 + $1 5 + ,S15 + S15"'
$75/month. Each 1 eature adds
S10-20'month. Save all those $$
wilh a good, clean standard 1, 2,
3, or 4 bdrm apl.
Good
rates-period!! 255-9262.
1 BDRM & Efficiency apts. Close
to downtown & SCSU. Heat paid,
A/C. Riverside MIJTlt, 251-8284.
1 BDRM & large efficiency apt.
available &lofting J\lna. ~•0- G-43◄.
1 BDRM Apt (Be nton Place):
Sublet May-Aug. or sign 6 mo.
lease. $340/mo. Tom 259-4040
or Julie 656-9022.
1 BDRM APT in quiet nearby
home. Babysitting, housekeeping
possibilities. Available June 1st.
$350. 259-5532.
1 BDRM APT: move in 6-2-93, out
8-28-93, S250/rno. Private room In
2 bath apt., start $90/mo. summer.
Still Fall openings, $213/mo. Call
for details. 259-0977.
2 & 3 Bdrm Apts, summer & tall.
Allan Stellmach 253-3488 or 2511010 Castle Realty.

APT, EFFI CIENCY, ROOMS
Summer Singles, $83/mo., utilities
paid. Fall Singles, $169/mo. 2
bd rm apt & 1 bd rm elliciency.
Model College ol Hair Design, 201
8th Ave S. Kim / Andy, 253-4222.
APTS near Coborn's, SCSU. 2
bdrm units for 2 or 4 people. Heat
paid, A/C, free cabl e. Riverside
Mgmt 251-8284 or 251-9418.
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close to campus.
$190/mo. 252·9226.
AVAILABLE Summer Only. 5
Bdrm house for women. Central
air, laundry, micro. Excel Prop.
251'"6005.
AWESOME Summer Special s:
$75 to $ 11 0 per month. Free
cable, on-site laundry, dishwashers , A/C, volleyball courts. Call
Northern MIJTII, 255-9262.
BE dose to SCSU in 4 bdrm apts.
Heat & cable paid. Dishwashers,
micros, A/C, parking & garages
avail. Excel MIJTII, 251'"6005.
BEAT the rush!! Call now for the
ba~I eeloclion In o\lmmor & IQII
housing. 4 bdrms & studos on 5th
& 6th Aves. EXCEL, 25 1'"6005.
•••••BEST location! Many more
amenities than any other building
across from campus! Exceptional
Service! 253-0770 Char1amain.
-•""BEST value, Best buy... Come
see the Char1amain advantages!
The smart choice! 253-0770 Look.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Slngle rooms. Clean, qu iet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now renting
lot summer & fall. Results
Property MIJTll 253-0910.

year discounts. 253• 1320 I 2503647 / 253· 1838.

FULL House Re ntal: 1 pe r son
needed. Andy, 656-0740.

• ••• • CLEAN. .
Ca r ed for .. .
Conslderale ... Quiet ... Quality.. .
Call Char1amain, 253-0770.

GROUP Rat es - Newe r 4 bdrm
apts. Campu s close, security,
clean. 251-0525.

COLLEGE Square Apls • 4 bdrm
apts, $179-$235. $300 Summer
Qtr. Close. 252-1726.

HELP! Female subleaser needed
!or Spring Otr. Private room in 4
bdrm apt. Contact Amy 253-9381,
or Tom 253-1898 leave message.
HOUSES! Good to above average
condition. Great tocalions. Also, 14 bdrm apt. houses . Dan 2559163.

CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at S140/mo. J._mo. leases
available. Apt. Finders 259-4051.

HOUSES lor fall . 7,8, & 9 bdrm
houses. 1-4 bdrm apts. D,an 2559163.
~

•••••QJSTINCTIVELY designed. ..
Char1amain! 253-0770.

HOUSE !or rent, 2 nice 4 bdrms.
Summer only. $100/mo. includes
utilities & parking. 656-0083.
•••ECLIPSE Industries, Inc.
Summer $115, $189-$250. Elf, 1 HOUSES ror summer only! 2-9
and 4 bd rm s. Absolutely best bdrm houses. Also, 1-4 bdrm apts.
1 in houses. Good locations. Dan
deals! 259•4841.
255-9163.
••• EFFICIENCY apls. A/C, utilities
paid, $250 wi nte r & spring. JUNE 1ST - Studio & 2 bdrm apts
Summe r Special $150! 259-4841 .
near campus & downtown. 2534681.
EXCELlant l)01ection, EXCELlont ·
service, EXCEUent locations with LARGE 1 Bdrm Apt. Great for 2
EXCEL Prop. Mgmt. 4 bdrm apts,
people.
$300/mo. Summe r;
avail. summer & !all, also need 1's $360/mo . Fall. 627 7th Ave S.
& 2's, Male & Female in 4 bdrm
Also single room available sumapts. 251-6005.
mer & fall. 253-1610.
FEMALE: 2 & 3 bdrm apts. For
summer & fall. All single room s,
utilities paid, laundry, parking ,
clean, quiet. 253-045 1.
FEMALE. Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4
Bdrm. 251-0525.
FEMALE summer singles, quiet.
utilities paid, parking, $79/mo.
253-0451.

••••• SJ MOVE for whirlpool spa,
balconies, stylish design & extra
laundry facilities! Exceptionally
ca red ror residents & building!
Charlamain. Take a look! 253•
0770.

CAMPUS close, newer private
room in 4 Bdrm . $179 & up. 251 0525. ..

FEMALE lo share 2 bdrm apt. wilh"
quiet non-smoker !or 93-94 year.
Utilities paid. 253-0451.

CAMPUS Place Apts: Fall, 4 bdrm
apts, $215/monttv'person. Private
bdrm. Rent the best! Call ror full
details, 253-9002.

FIND a cool pool & a hot tennis
court with great summer discounts! Apartment Finders, 2594051.

4 BDRM Apts on 5th & 6th Aves.
Free cable, dishwashers, micro,
A/C. EXC EL Properties, 251·
6005.

;:r~~~~:~~:(:,'s:H::1:: ::;:~
dishwasher,
A/C,
blinds,
microwave. 253-9002.

FOR RENT: Summer. Neal, newly
remodeled house, 1 block from
campus. 5 bdrms , S100/ mo.
Doubles or singles. Women Only.
Lots of pariung. Mark 531-0422 /
253-6064.

4 BDRM unils in houses near
SCSU renting summer & fall. Heat
paid, parking avail., la~e single
rooms. Call Gordon 259-1121.
71 O APTS near campu$; summerfall, 12 month lease: 3 bdrm newly
redecorated. Call 255-0850.

CAMPUS Place Suites: Summer,
$125/mo. Fall, S235/mo . Heat,
electric, A/C, own microwave.
minifridge in room. Quiet bldgs.
25J.9002.
CAMPUS Qua rters now leasing
for summer & next year. Yearly
rates available. 4 bdrm unils
include heat, dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close lo cam•
pus. 575 • 7th St. So. 252-9226.

816 7th Ave S. Private bdrms
available in 11 bd.rm house.
Kitchen appliances & bath on all 3
floors. Utilities paid. Reserved
palking. Summer $99, ~aJI $165- CASTLE APTS near campus;
$180. SM&M 253-1100.
__,,
summer-fall, 12 month lease; 1, 2,
/
'
3, 4 bdrms. Call 255-0850 or 253ACROSS from Education Bldgi
9096.
Huge 2 bdrm apt: 4 people, $155
each OR 3 people, $185 each, OR· CENTER SQUARE - 4 bdrm apts.
2 people, $280 each. Studio Apt Large bath, micro, blinds, clean.
2 people, $185 each. Very nice. · H8at + cable paid. Great location.
251-4160.
Parking, garages. Group & full

(

COLLEGEVIEW Apts . Private
bdrms
in
4 Bdrm apts.
Dishwasher, microwave, blinds,
tree cab l e. Summer $99, Fall
$209. Riverside Mgmt. 251-8284.

FOR the budget minded. West
campus, 4 bdrm apls, heat & cable
paid. laundry, pariung, micro, A/C,
recently updated, loc'Ked entry.
251-6005.
FOUR GREAT LOCATIONS!
1, 2. 3, 4 bdrms available. $50 off
12 month lease. Options: A/C, balconies, free basic cable, volleyball
court, lennis court, swimming poo1.
Call Northern MIJTlt, 255-9262.
FREE RENT!
· Includes heat, water & garbage. 1,
2, 3, 4 bdrm s available. Walking
distance to SCSU. Rent now, we11
show you how! Northern Mgmt,
255-9262.

LARGE 2 Bdrm Apt !or 4 females.
Dishwasher, micro. Located In
house. Avail. June 1. 255-9497.
..... LOCATION!
Location!
Location! One of the closest to
classes, deli/gas ac ross the
street..
Call
253-0770
Char1amain.
• .... LOOK & compare! It's the
only way to make a wise choice.
See Char1amaln. 253-0770.
LOOKING lor something unique in
stu dent housing? Quiet, across
street from campus. All utillties
paid incl. cable. Starting at $175.
Express Rentals 255-1810.
M & M Apts, now renting lot summer & fall, 4 bdrm apts. 259-9434.
MALE rooms: clean & quiet. 251·
2116.
MANY C HOICES!! ! Campus
Mgnt, 251-1814.
MATURE male IQ. share l arge
house. 5 min. drive from SCSU.
Busline. Everything Included! Call
25J.5787.
METROVIEW. Large singles in 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks, dshwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.
""*""NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apl? Check out the
possibilities! We wlll put you in
touch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk to yo ur potential
roommat&s fir~t. then ... Rent at
simply the best! ... This summer &
next schoolyear... Charlamal.n!
253-0TTO.

NIC·E. newer 4 bdrm . 12 mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. leases available for !all.
259-9673.
.. ••• NO one, nobody, no building,
nowhere ac ross from campus
olle r s sundecks I balconies,
whirlpools, hot tub spa , heated
garages, distinctive design ... AND
values your residency like ..
Char1amain! Look al us, call to set
a time, then decide where your
best value is. 253-0770.
~i,~~~thc~;i~~:d:;h!:s:a~tt
1/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking . Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
NOW!
Priv.il'e bdrm, $ 180.
Sha red
bdrm,
S125-$ 150.
Summer bdrm, $99. Living room,
kitchen. laundry. Val 251-8461,
252-1619.
NOW renting for Summer,
S99/month! 259-9673.
OAKS APTS. We have the best
value in town. Call 253-4422.
OLYMPIC I.
4 bdrm apts in newer security
bldg. Blinds, mic rowal(e , dishwasher, individual phone & cable
hook-ups, laundry, heat is paid.
Great summer & fall rates. Call
NOW for availability! SM & M 253·
1100.
OLYMPIC II. Private rooms near
ice arena. 2 baths, dishwasher.
basic cable & heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports. Renting summer & fall. Results Properly
Mgmt, 253-09 10.
• .... QUALITY & care you cen
depend on at Char1amaint 2530770.
REAL DEALS! OW, Micro, A/C,
heal, cable Iv paid . $99 summer,
$219 fall. Express Rentals 2551810. Ask about our tree rent lottery!
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Summer or Fall, private & shared
rooms available . Great SE loca: ~ 2~~~~-s around town. Call
ROOMS: clean, close, M/F. 2512116.
SAVE SSS ·share a room .'
Available June, large 2 bdrm apt.
for 4 females. I n qui et house.
Great
rates.
Dishwasher,
microwave, lots of closets. 2559497.
SAVE on those ridiculous 8ectric
Bill s! Fall rent Includes: cable,
electric, heat, water, garbage, volley ball , dishwashei.
West
Campus Apts! Call Garrett at 2522513.
"'"""SAY you need privacy? How
about your own room, the largest
around campus with TV connection, telephone coiinection, privacy
keyed lqcks, miniblinds, abundant
close! space?? See for yourself!
Call Char1amain 25J.0770.
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SIN GLE S: $115 Summar, $185
F.i1. Utilities paid. 251-8895 or
253-7222.
···· ·soPHISTICATEO S!yla ..
Char1amain! 253-0770.
SOUTHVIEW Apts: 2 bdrm units
!or 2, 3, or 4 people. Near SCSU.
Heat paid, A/C, tre e cable.
Riverside Mgmt 251-9418 or 2518284.
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm apls, $215/mo.
Otf-streel parking avail. Ciooamon
Ridge. 253-0398.
STATEVIEW: 1 block from campu s, Sin gle rooms . Laundry,
parking, basic cable & heat paid.
Now ranUng for summer & tan.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
STOP! Do not pass up this opporlunily..• Go dlraclly to Campu s
Mgmt. Call 251-1814.
STUDIO APts avail. sunvner. Also
1 bdrm apt near SCSU . Micro,

NC, off-street parking. EXCEL,
251-6005.
..... STYLED specl llcally for 4
peopl e. Our large 3 room bath
(bay room / vanity room / toiletry
room) ollers privacy & plenly ol
space for everyone ... Char1amaln!
253-0no.
SUBLEASE DEALS • Negotiable,
comple te 4 b drm or slngles.
Campus close. 251-0525.
SUBLEASE RS
NEEDED :
Openings available In uveral 4
bdntl townhomes, for Winter &/or
Spring Otrs . Unlvarslly Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.
SUMMER / FALL Single rooms In
Fraternity house. Rent $100/$200.
428 7th Ave S. 654-6010.
SUMMER & Fall: 4 bdm, apt, pri-

vale
room,
double
bath ,
microwave, central air, cable, partc.ing & garages, laundry. 253-1320,
253-1838.
SUMM ER : Campus Place Apts.
S99/mo . lor private bdrm . All
amenities. Great location. Quiet
bldg. 253-9002.
SUMMER Houses & Apt. Houses.
Many selections. Dan 255-9163.
SUMMER Housing. Room s In
houses as low as S90. 255-9497.
SUMMER Rental for women, two
4 bdm, units In house. Close to
campus.
Newly remodeled .
$100/mo. incl. utilities , parking.
Bryan 656-0083.
····•suMMER'S best value In 1, 2,
3 & 4 bdrm apts available lor summer! Only 4 bdrm apts !or fall.
Just a few available! Gil.II today.
Chartamm 253-0no.
..... "THE finest 4 bedroom apts!•
•Across from campus!• •Largest
rooms.• ·stytish privacy design.•
"Take a look... heeeere before you
rent an)"Mlere!• Simply the best!
Of course it's ... Charlamaln! 2530770.
TIRED ol roommates? All utilities
paid Located on 5th Ave. Private
balh. Express Rentals 255-1810.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdm,
apts. Decks . Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
A/C, Securily. Riverside Mgmt
251-8284.
UNIVERSITY Wast II. Ideal locatlon. Elliclency & 4 bdrm units
close to SCSU. Garages, parldng,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
WINDSOR Wesl: 4 bdm,, some bllevel units. Heat, wa ter, basic

cable paid . Quiet. Re sults
Property Mgmt, 253-0910.
WOMEN: Cheap singles in houses . Summer S80- $95/mo. 2516005.
WOMEN · house to share: 1 block
lrom campus. Remodeled. Musi
see. Laundry facilities, utilities
paid. Evenings 252-9413. Days
267-0773.
WOMEN : nice home, 8 bdrms .
laundry, parking. $175-S220 Fall,
$100 Sunvner. Walking distance.
Call Amy 253-2286 or Dick 2559437.
•

tesling with immediate results at
the SI. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL
Resume
Pack age, $20 . Laser printing.
Papers S1 .50/page. 253-4573.
PROFESSIONAL Secretary will
do lyp ing . Heasonable r ates .
252-4630 alter 5:00 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL typing u s,ng
laser printer. Call Lori at 2535266.
SOPHOMORES:
COMPETE FOR
$7,400 SCHOLARSHIPS

WOMEN : Rooming house, like
brand new. Singles $209 Doubles
$185 ea. 20'x30' bedroom with lull
private bafh . 6lh Ave . So. Very
Nice. 251-4160.

::rnd~·J ·~h~~;:f;
opportunities. Call 255-2952.

••••• YOUR satisfaction is our concem... Charlamain 253-0770.

TYPING • $1 .00/page.
255-1724.

CANOE TRIPS ELY, MN
Call or write tor free brochure.
Boundary
Waters
Canoe
Oullilters, Box 447, Ely, MN
55131. 1-e00-544-n36.

:~~:r~~~

SUZIE

TYPIN G & WORD PROCESSING.
Term papers, theses, reswnes, letters, etc. letter Quality. Draft &
final copy. Fast service, reason :~~7~et. Call Alice 259-1040 pr
TYPING SERVICE :
Martina 253-0825.

Contact

COMPUTERIZED secretarial service, pick up/delivery. Typing ol
term papers, theses , resumes.
Nancy Fenton ?63-3291 .
EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime tor only $169 lror,1 East
Coast, S229 from Midwest (when
ava~abte). AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-

2000.

FOR SALE: 5 drawer chest & desk
with chair, $30. Call Cathy 6549950 alter 2 p.m.
O' BRIEN

Sensation

Slalom

~=~~~~~ condition.

SMMIGRATION ATTY. Mar1c. Frey,
1-653-9920.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy

$160.

PLANE TICKET tor sale . Leave
Mpls to Anchorage, AK one way
on 5128/93. Call Sara at 654-6765
SUPER SINGLE Waterbed, $90 or
b/o. Call Heather 654-6808.

HIGHPOINT

~i1•Qmi)•ii•
$460 I WEEK, travel. college credit, sales & business management
experience. For a personal interview please can 255-9326.
$6.00 an hour raking . Call 2534422. Start working today!

1P'

Each apartment ~has:
• A microwave
• A dishwasher
• Heat and water paid
• Mini blinds
• Central air
• 1V and telephone hook-ups
• On-site building managers
• Intercom systems
• Security staff on site
• Free cable
• Plug-ins available

... Why move it? Store it for free.

ALAS K A SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries .
Earn
$600+/ wk in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats .
Free transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings .
Male or Female. For employment
program call 1·206-545-4155 ext.
A5681.
BABYSITTER tor one needed in
my home 4 evenings/week. 2:30
p.m. • Midnight. Own transportation. Call 656-5262.

.

If you sign your lease fqr fall, you can leave your furruture and belongings in your apartment! It will all be there when get back in the fall.
You will only have to move ONE time for sch°':'l next year! _

_,S pecial,
Pre-pay now for fall and get $25 off of your first
month's rent!

CARETAKER • assertive, honest,
diligent, organized, possess a professional appearance / attitude?
Able to handle responsibility?
Self-motivated? We offer a great
working environment, flexible parttim e work schedule & lhe most
competilive pay !or perfo rming
apartment caretaking & resident
managemeril dlties . An while you
attend SCSU! June 1st, 1993
through
May
1994 .
Chartamain-the finest residences
tor students acro ss from SCSU!
Send re sume to: The Bednark
Co ., 2719 Division Suite S6, St.
Cloud, MN 56303.
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring • Earn
S2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.) Holiday, Summer & Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For program call

1-206-634-0468 ext. C5681 .
HELP WANTED: St. Cloud & Sauk
Rap ids Taco John's . Days &
nights available. Please apply in
person .
McW IL UE'S on Prior Lake u
seeking wail/bar slaH tor its la stpaced lakeside restaurant Great
personalities with good anitudes
need only apply Please call 4406 0 11

NANNIES
Well known agency will help you
choose a loving family 1n
Connecticut fop salaries, benefits, room & board, airfare, Big
Sister program . Yearly positions
only. Care for Kids, Dept. STC,
Box 27. Rowayton. CT 06853.
1-800-BE-A-NANL
POSmVEDOER
Quality last lood restaurant wants
more for our customers. Serve
them & help them become satisfied customers . II is necessary 10
be a positive, accurate, systematic, quality controlled person able to
handle the daily routine of a rast
paced restaurant with a variety of
duties & responsibilities. Thi s
position demands a confident ,
courteous, customer oriented person. II you want favorable working
conditions & recognition tor a job
well done, please apply at the
address below:
Hardee's of SL Cloud State
~oodCenter
720 4th Avenue South
SI. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
612-253-6950.
SUMMER CAMP near O,c:1rnerd
needs staN. B.Jys Camp June 14 •
Augusl 2, Girls Camp August 4 •
20. II interested call 61;!-731·
1166.
SUMMER

Jo oo i,

.., .. ,,..,

~iwt~Kf ~Jn~:!o~~u<;~rs I~;
work as counselors & instructors in
windsurfing, canoe tripping &
wate rskiing . Employment June
8th to August 13th. For an application call 1-800-451-5270.
YEAR-R.OUNO. part-time posilion
for mechanically incli ned studenl.
Misc. shipping & assembly duties.
20-35 hrs/wk. Flexible schedule.
$6.50/hr. Clearwater area. 5586882.

JIii 1 · PERSO'.\'ALS
JESUS and Satan are pretend. II
is interesting that hatred, prejudice
and superstition are not sins .
Anyone who threatens you wilh
infin ite torture is a terrorist, not
someone who cares ab.out you .
Christian god creates evil. (Lam.
3:38) (Jer. 26:3 ) (Jer. 36:3) (Isa.
45:7) The problem ol where evil
comes from is solved by the bible.
A lot ol people who Jove a pretend

:f;~ o~i~::~

~n:::1:.a~~r~
Religion puts threats and promises
in place ol honesty and evidence.
What kind of person would worship an infinite torturer? To lov~ a
god (a pretend friend) is to retreat
into yourself and never know lite.
Question .

¢c•mn,
CAR WASH al new K-mart on
Hwy 75 & Waite Ave will benelit
St. Cloud Food Shetves. Cash or
canned food donalions. Saturday,
May 1, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
ALL Women are welcome to join
the SCSU Women's Rugby Club .
Pract ices are 4-6 p.m . at
Southside Par1<. Call Steph 654•
9184 or Heather 259-8593
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LOWEST RATES

us a CAW! 255-3943

'---

~ iversi ty Chronicle Advenising

UTHSIDE!

$195/person
$205/person
$165/person
$195/person
$110/person
$100/person

Looking for some
good news?
Discover our Newman

Catholic Community
this weekend.

~n
~l±J

• FREE parking
• Ten-minute walk fyom campus
On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
You only pay for telephone and electricity
Two different size and style apartments

_/

• Your own room!

Special rates for renewal
Heat and water paid

Slturday.S:lOp.m.
Sullday.9a.m.. ll :15a.m.,Sp.m.

253-4422

M• & E'ttl'III ~J.)261

on--:m .32(,0

Pastor·1Raidc""~l•27 12

- ...... - r: CAMPUS MINISTRY

CAMPUS. PLACE
is tpe
place to be!
!

_ $169 - $235
Eight great locations

253-9002
CAMPUS PLACE
• Micro I DW
• AC I Blinds
• Private / Shared Rooms

• Mini Suites
• Quiet I Intercom Buildings
• Laundiy / Parking

Rent the best!

